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“Purple Violets.” fully; but he had never forgotten the 
white violets, nor Cynthia.

Presently the colonel retraced his 
footsteps.

“Casey,” he said, “is the bed of 
white violets by the south wall still 
in existence ?”

The gardener scratched his head. 
“Lord, no, Mast her Gerald !” he 

said. “A blight seemed 
them soon afther you left, and the 
divil a stem in the bed but died!”

“Ah ! Like dreams, Casey,” said 
the colonel. “Violets die quickly."

“Shure, sir,” agreed Casey vague
ly; “but the other wans—you remem
ber the bed of double purple wansf be 
the ould greenhouse—-’

Desmond nodded.
“Well*, though it’s meself that sayS 

it,’” continued Casey proudly, “they’re 
as bright and bloomin' as the day you 
tould me to pull a bunch and take 
them across with the letther to Miss 
Cynthia! Will ye come and have a 
look at thim, Masther Gerald?”

“I am afraid, Casey,” said Colonel 
Desmond, smiling, as he followed the 
old gardener, “your memory is play
ing you a trick. They were white 
violets I told you to take to Miss 
Cynthia that day. I have every rea
son for remembering.”

“Bless your soul, no, Masther Ger
ald!” replied Casey confidently, as 
they stopped opposite a bed of rich 
purple violets. “They waur the
double purples. These is the very
wans at out feet. I remember it as 
well as if it waur only yesterday. Ye 
called me up to the verandy. ’Casey,’ 
sez you, take this letter, along wid 
a bunch of vilets, across to Miss Cyn
thia at wunce. And, Casey/ sez you, 
‘it’s to be a big bunch—remember, a 
big bunch.' Yez may have sed white, 
but the divil a bit of me heerd, so I 
tuk her a darlin' bunch av the dou
ble purples, and,” continued Casey, 
too interested in his narrative to 
tice his master’s white face—and I’m 
goin’ to tell ye a saycret, sir. 
devil a flower Miss Cynthia has ever 
worn from that day to this but pur
ple violets !”

But Casey’s information appeared 
to pass unnoticed. . The colonel nev- 

...... 4 . er spoke, only stared across the sun-
And the rectory people—how are ny meadows to where a spiral wreath 

they?” queried Colonel Desmond, with | of blue smoke crept upward through 
the faintest flush of colour on his | the distant woods, 
forehead.

Af-grain runs, 
ter a day or two rub with a soft 
woolen cloth, 
floor, adding half a pint of unboiled 
linseed oil to a quart of varnish.

Apply it evenly.
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“Arrah, Masther Gerald, but it’s a 
grate day for Ireland that sees ye 
home in the ould place agin!”

Colonel Desmond smiled at his old

A HANDY GARMENT.
If you have an old but good jersey 

jacket that you have outgrown? just 
cut off the collar, cut out the sleeves 
bind neatly and knit or crochet an 
edge for it, and you will have a handy 
garment for slipping on in the house, 
or to put on under some other gar
ment.
the fronts, make tbe jacket just 
waist length, but don’t get it too 
short in the back.

NEW AND PIQUANT SALADS.
An authority on cookery tells us 

that “a salad should be pleasing to 
the eye, delicious to the taste, artis
tic in combination of color, beauti
ful, and above all daintly served.” 
Certainly, then, if all these be con
sidered, no more attractive dish can 
be imagined with which to tempt 
the appetite on the warm days of 
spring and early summer. And how 
infinite is the variety of salads now 
compounded—those of fruit for break
fast and dessert, and of vegetables 
for dinner, as well as the heavier 
meat and fish salads suitable for 
luncheon or supper.

A (salad in which celery plays an 
important part is generally popu
lar, and the crisp white stalks are 
combined with many other edibles. 
For instance:

Nut and Celery Salad:—This is ex
cellent and very dainty, served in 
green peppers, which have been scoop
ed out. To 1 qt walnut, hickory nut 
or even peanut meats, allow 3 pts 
finely cut celery and 11-2 pts may
onnaise. Place the nuts in a sauce
pan with 1 teaspoon salt, 1 small 
onion sliced and two bay leaves, if 
they can be procured. Cover with 
boiling water and cook 10 minutes. 
Skim out the nut meats and drop 
into ice water for half an hour^ Then 
drain dry, sprinkle with salt and 
pepper and mix with the celery and 
dressing. Fill into the little pepper 
cups, putting 1 teaspoon mayonnaise 
on the top of each.

Russian Salad—This is a mixture of

Manufacturers of Doom, Sash«*,MouMMngl
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWINGki
Stock of Dimension end other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

to come over
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOR THE gardener’s fervency.
“Thank you, Casey. By Jove !”— 

glancing round the quaint, strag
gling garden—“it is good to 
in old Ireland again. Seven years’ 
roasting in India makes a man ap
preciate his own country with a 
vengeance.”

“But look at that, now!” cried 
Casey admiringly. “And to think 
it’s seven long years since ye put' yer 
foot in this ould garden ! And is it. 
thrue, Masther Gerald, you’ve been 
fightin’ the blacks iver since ? Micky 
Milligan, who reads the paper reg’- 
lar, gez the Queen sent you a goold 
cross, she was that plazed at the way 
you knocked the divil out of the hay- 
thens !”

“Not a gold one,” laughed his mas
ter. “It’s* one made of gunmetal, but 
not all the coin in the realm could 
buy it, Casey. And now tell me all 
the news. I see”—glancing around— 
“you've looked after the old place 
thoroughly during my absence.” *

“Thank ye, Masther Gerald,” said 
Casey, beaming with pleasure. “Me 
an* the ould woman’s done our best 
be Coolager since the day ye shut it 
up and wint abroad to fight. As for 
the news, the divil a scrap of change 
there’s been hereabouts, save and ex
cept the killin’ of the one-eyed fox 
in Kelly’s wood the saison afther you 
left, and the death of Owen Molloy, 
the schoolmaster, six months ago.”
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GARD. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
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Mark You !KEEP THE CAKE LIGHT.
To take a cake from a pan with 

ease when baked, lay a clean towel 
on the kitchen table, invert the cake 
pan over it and put a cloth folded 
t,wo or three thicknesses, wet in cold 
water, over the bottom of the pan. In. 
a minute or two the pan can be lifted 
from the cake with ease. Now take 
hold of the end of the towel the cake 
rests upon and turn the cake over 
right side up. It is apt to make a 
cake heavy to let it cool upside down.

ft A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Uw
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We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

-
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d FittlTl; Best Photographs.:
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Black. Tele-

Whether our patrona be RICH er 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.
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LAND OF THE HUMMING BIHD.

MK Fes The Surprising Phenomenon That Follows 
Digging In Trinidad's Asphalt Lake#

Few people who travel over the 
asphalted streets of our large cities 
are aware of. the origin of the black, 
pitchy mass that goes to make up 
the basis of the smooth roadway un
der their feet. Eighteen hundred miles 
almost due south from New York 
lies the little tropical island of Trini
dad—a British possession off the coast 
of northern South America. At the

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Come and See Us.
gkona Na $j.

In Mawraatln nildl, Squre, ever J. 
G. Kstkrw-. Вагімг Shof, Tdeyhann tUA Memreau's Photo Booms

Water S treat, Chatham. і,no-

TheFurnaces! Furnaces!!m MACKENZIE’Svegetables, which may often be pre
pared of “left-overs.” All or any of

be used, і south-western extremity of this col-

s: Weoder COAl which I can fiunisb 
at Reasonable Prices. TOY MITER LET «0,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
the following vegetables can
One-third cup each of cold boiled \ °°У thft famous Pitch Lake is located 
carrots, cauliflower, beans, green j °« the summit of a small hill, less 
peas, beets, turnips and potatoes, and
1 teaspoon finely chopped parsley, level of the sea. In appearance there 
Separate the cauliflower, into small 
sprigs and cut the carrots, beets, 
turnips and potatoes into dice. The 
beans and peas can, of course, be left 
whole. To brighten the colors, drop 
them into cold water as soon as cook
ed, when it is pretty to drain, dry 

nd arrange them in order on a flat 
dish, alternating in rays of red, white 
and green from the centre formed of 
the heart of a small head of lettuce.
Pour over all a French dressing and 
set on ice, so as to be very cold when 
Served.
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QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

STOVES
COOKING, MALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.
than two hundred feet above theSo that was the 

explanation of Cynthia’s purple vio
lets. Poor Cynthia ! She had lov
ed him, after all. And he—what had 
he dene to her ? He turned on Casey. 
A savage desire to choke the life out 
of this soft-hearted idiot, who had 
well-nigh ruined two lives, 
through him. 
triumphed. He fought down the pas
sion bravely. What was done, was 
hone, without nope of redemption. 
“For all the world as if he’d seen a 
ghost,” Casey told a crony long af
terwards.

“She kem over here wan day afther 
ye’d gone abroad, sir,’ 
loquacious Casey, at 
axed me if I’d let her have a bunch 
av the double purples every morn- 
іц’ while they waur in saison, which 
was quare, seein* they have the best 
flowers on the counthryside in the 
rectory garden. I reminded her av 
that,’’ continued Casey, “but she only 
smiled a bit sorrowful like, and sed 
she’d rather have the wans that grew 
here. She called thim a quare name 
—sed they waur her romance, or 
somethin’ like that—but the divil a 
name I've iver heerd thim called me- 
aelf but purple violetal”

“And you always let her have 
them?” asked the colonel slowly. His 
face was very white.
? “Av coorse, Masther Gerald!” as
sented Casey insinuatingly. “I knew 
if ye waur at home yerself ye’d let 
Miss Cynthia have the sowl out of yer 
own -body if she axed it. So ivery 
mornin’ she comes over about this
time, and ----- Begorra! here she is
herself !” broke off Casey suddenly. 
“And if ye don’t mind, Masther Ger
ald, I’ll go and look at the roses.”

She came along the wide, gravelled 
path, with all her old grace and dig
nity; and Colonel Desmond, as he 
watched her, thanked God he had 
loved and waited even seven years.

Her eyes were fixed on the ground, 
as if she were lost in thougnt, and 
she had drawn quite near before she 
looked up. Then he went towards 
her.

is nothing phenomenal about this 
wonder of the tropics but a visit to 
the lake as it is familiarly called* re
veals

2-"Musha, they’re all thrivin’,” 
plied Casey, with a covert glance at 
his master.

re-
PUMPS I PUMPS 11 KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.
" Til BIST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER—
BOo Bottles
We витій It u

“Of coorse, the rectorlinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, alee Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
tbe best stock, which I will sell low for

one of the most unaccountable 
oddities df nature in the annals of 
travel.

The tourist may take passage to 
the “land of the humming-bird”—as 
Trinidad people like their country to 
be called—and after securing ac
commodation at the only decent hotel 
in the colony, proceed to the lake by 
one of the small Government steam
ers plying coastwise three times 
weekly, disembark at the Brighton 
pier, and proceed to the scene of “dig
ging.” Of all the crude, rough, and 
ready means of extracting wealth 
from mother earth, the Trinidad Lake 
asphalt operations are the most 
striking.
fairly level plateau, spotted here 
and there with tiny pools of water, 
beneath which the soft shiny sub
stance known as asphalt glitters in 
the reflection of a fierce tropical sun. 
Scattered over the surface of the lake 
dozens of swarthy negroes are ply
ing pick and hoe, extracting the tar- 
coaly looking stuff from the earth. 
One may sit in the shade of a near
by fthrub, or under the protecting 
shelter of an umbrella, and watch the 
negroes pile heap after heap of the 
asphalt into the endless chain of 
tubs that hurry along to the pier, 
from which one has but recently land- 
ell/, until at yawning excavation i/f 
twenty or more feet suggests to the 
supervising darky that the time has 
come ‘to move a bit further on. In 
the course of a few hours the excava
tion resulting from the morning’s 
diggings begins to look less deep, 
and by eventide the spot from which 
more than five or ten tons have- been 
dug is again level with the surround
ing earth and ready to be dug over 
by the gang of noisy blacks. From 
the point of digging to the pier is 
but a mile or less of endless-chain 
descent; moored to the pier are big 
sailing vessels, and sometimes steam-, 
era, into whose capacious holds the 
tubs discharge the pitch at the rate 
of two or three hundred tons per day.

himself gets an odd twinge of gout, 
but that's natural enough in a man 
of his

swept 
Then the man in himЩ

Я. B.—Iw Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes. As for Miss Cynthia, 
she’s the awatest lady in all Ireland! 
You’ll be afther seein’ hur yerself, 
M.tsther Gerald, in a few minits. She

age.
V і. C. McLean, Chatham.

MutouiTi Mini ШPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware ■Л'.М
comes over to me ivery mornin’ for 
a posy of----- ”

“Miss Cynthia !” interrupted the 
colonel, -with a start. “Why—why. 
I thought she was to have married 
Mr. Harvey !”

s. IMPROVED PREMISES •HATHAM. N. B. іFrench Fruit Salad—The ingredi
ents are 2 oranges, 2 bananas, the 
meats of a dozen English walnuts, 1 
head of lettuce and 1 cup mayon- 
noise. Peel, seed and divide the or
anges into mouthfuls. Peel the ban
anas and cut in thin slices. Break 
the nuts quite small. Arrange the 
lettuce leaves on the serving plates 
and in ^ach little green cup put al
ternate - layers of the bananas and 
oranges. Dress with the mayonnais 
and garnish with the nuts.

” resumed theГ '
length, “and
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WE DO

Job Printing
j mat an tved and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Beets, Shoes, fcc., Ac.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

.tervNPPtr .A “Lord bless you, no, sir 1 Miss 
never marry—least- 

“not
Cynthia will
ways,” he added confidentially, 
unless she gets the man she’s been 
atin’ her heart out about this many 
a year !”

“And who may that lucky indivi
dual be, Casey?” asked Colonel Des
mond, with the faintest touch of bit
terness in his voice.

Casey shuffled uncomfortably.
“Arrah! sure it’s not for the likes 

of me to be discussin’ the gin try,” he 
began insinuatingly; “but they do 
say in the village that he wint oft 
to the wars sivin----- Begorra, Mas
ther Gerald, he wint somewhere about 
the same time as you wint yerself!”

“They talk awful rot in the vil
lage,” was Colonel Desmond's em
phatic comment, as he turned away 
impatiently, and walked down a 
side alley.

From the farther end of the alley 
he could see a wide sweep of meadow- 
land, with a house or two peeping 
from out some distant woods.

“So she never married Harvey, af
ter all !” he muttered. “I wonder—I 
wonder why ? Confound it !*’—he 
broke off angrily—“am I never to 
get rid of that confounded episode?
Seven years, and I haven’t forgot
ten. Seven years since she—since she . . .
sent me about my business,” he con- Cynthia, he said, 
eluded bitterly, "and I haven’t had tA fl^h of color suddenly swept 
the decency to forget!" through her face, and as suddenly re-

For some moments he stared oe^«d “Є?1”: leaT,nf her deadly pale, 
straight across the soft sweep of mea- You ? she cried, recovering her- 
dow-land self, with a brave effort. “I—we

Memory pulled back the hands of neJ®r heard you had come home.” 
the clock seven years, and in his , he said, gently, taking her
dream he looked on life with eyes hand. I came home last night quite 
that never would, in reality, look the suddenly. Only yourself and Casey 
same again. Life was, such a good know I am m Ireland. I never meant 
thing in those dear old far-off days ! *° have come home again, he >*ent 
-so good, that not all the bitter dis- ! on; “but Fate seems to have forced my 
appointment and reckless danger of ; footsteps back: to your side again, 
seven years had rubbed one hour Ч1’ Cynthia, Cynthia, he cried, for- 
from off the slate of his memory. ^ve me ! 1 made an awful mistake

But what a fool he had been! She lhat night seven >ears ago : 
had fooled him—led him on, played . Akpn, with one hand tightly clasped 
with him as a cat plays with a mouse, 1П. Л14* Î1® Casey s mistake
and then----- . It is the way of wo- “tb“ mistake that had swallowed up
men to sacrifice, men’s hearts to their 8ev«» Y*®” h-ap?.lnes3’ and
vanity. But she might have spared j well-mgh wrecked their lives, 
him. because—well, because, after all, j 1 could stake iny life that I told 
he had loved her ever since she had j him the violets were to be white, he 
been a long-legged kiddie in short concluded; and when you came into 
frocks. That was years before Har- dinner wearing purple, I-- \\ ell, af- 
vey had appeared upon the scene, with ter that, nothing mattered much. He 
his pushing insistence, and knack of broke off thickly
dangling around her wherever she J*cr eyes suddenly filled with tears. 
wcn® It nearly broke my heart,” she

He had always believed in Cynthia. n . . . . .
in whose cause he had first learnt Cynthia, Cynthia, he cried, his
the art of battle. It was like losing clas1? °°her hsand tightening what 
his faith in God when he lost faith a heartless brute you must have 
in pvntTiii thought me ! Try to think of what

He remembered the anguish of jeal- * did, a gently. And-and will
ousy that had prompted him to write Усл].^ ШЄ ЇГуі° at0n?/°î 1 ie 'vlTg 
that last letter-the letter whose * dld Уои Pas«*. “f lry
answer was to finally settle his hopes to "ш a old *ove
and fears. Every phrase of that a llt^‘ . . , , .
fateful missive had burnt itself in- She suddenly stooped do^n, and 

An attempt to his brain for ever. His reproaches, Polled some of the vio.ct.s grpwmg 
his burning love and passionate jeal- *t their feet. As she pinned them in 
ousy, all passed before him now, like ^uf<_co,at’ “(‘r eyes met his. 
the ghosts of a play. And then ^or seven years* sh® ®aid» f ve 
there blazed out before him, in.let- ncver worn any ^ower8 but these, 
tors of flame, the closing words—the 
words that demanded her final de
cision.

“I am sending this note by Casey,” 
they ran, "who will also give you a 
bunch of violets. Should you wear 
the latter at dinner to-night. I will 
know at once, and for all time, that 
you love me; if uot, I will never both-

: THE BEST EVER MADE. The visitor arrives on a
School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing,
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Geld Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Reseweed, Plow Paint* 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OH.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per oeol Iren.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishks, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges^ ate. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pompe.
75 Relie Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails.
30 Boxes Window Gist.»
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

letter Heads, Note Heade, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

№
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Printing ** S*WJSÏL~«A BOY'S ROOM.
“Roy takes such a pride in his 

room and keeps it so orderly we must 
put fresh paper on the walls and. give 
the woodwork a coat of paint,” said 
his mother when talking over her 
house-cleaning plans for the spring.

This mother may not have guessed 
it, but she held the secret of, her son’s 
interest in his room, 
freshened up and inviting looking as 
she does, he naturally takes pleasure 
in having it always in nice order.

Boys enjoy pretty things and conve
niences as well as girls, but too of
ten their room is scantily furnished 
that their sisters’ room may be in
viting and comfortable.

If a boy’s room is dingy, uncar- 
peted and without decoration, of 
course, he will keep it cluttered up 
and untidy and will stay out of it 
as much as possible. But if lie has 
a desk, where he can sit and study 
and keep his papers in neat order, a 
bookcase or a book shelf, where his 
schoolbooks and story books are 
placed, pictures that he has fancied 
and cut out of papers and magazines 
put on the walls, his treasures col
lected from the woods and here and 
there arranged in convenient places, 
pretty curtains at the windows, an 
easy chair or two, his guitar, a lounge 
with a few pillows; if he has these 
comforts, and conveniences he will 
enjoy his room, invite bis boy friends 
to join him there and will never be 
found, you may be sure, lounging on 
the street, because there is no place 
for him at home.

A boy’s own room his a great in
fluence on his character, and the 
neater and prettier it is the 
refining the influence. Mothers who 
desire to make their boys happy and 
keep them in the safe shelter of the 
home will give special attention to 
their room when’ freshening and 
brightening up the rest of the house; 
will see, indeed, that it is made as 
pleasant and comfortable as pos
sible.

і
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AN ARTIST OF THE LIPS.wm
і • - An English Exhibitor Who Пав Been 

Armless Since Ills Eighth Year.
Fireworks and fancy jewellery 

seem in the popular mind, to be more 
cloeely associated with the Crystal 
Palace than Art with a big A; yet 
just at present there is a little studio 
in the South Nave with a suspicion 
of Aubrey Beardsley and a decided 
atmosphere of William Morris, sayk 
the London Express,

ArtUiic wall paper designs, design! 
for dainty fans, wonderful little wa
ter-colors, and striking line draw, 
ings are on the walls, whilst the 
young and handsome artist buailj 
paints by means of his—mouth.

Mr. Bartram Hiles was born ii 
Bristol, and was deprived, at the agi 
of eight years, of both his arm! 
through an accident. Before thU
catastrophe he had developed e
strong passion for drawing—so strong 
that the loss of his armai in no way 
diminished his ambition to become an 
artist. Working with courage and 
enthusiasm, he obtained a “first-clasl 
excellent” in the second grade for 
freehand (!) drawing within two
years of his accident.

At the age of 16 Mr. Hiles exhibited 
a siiudy in water colors at the Bris
tol Fine Art Ac-ademy, and his car
eer a-,* an artist was fairly begun. 
But it took him upward of six years 
to obtain complete mastery over the 
muscles of his mouth; yet time and 
practice made him more expert than 
ever in freedom and touch.

The young artist has exhibited at 
the Royal Society of Bristol Artists, 
the Dudley Gallery, etc., “very near
ly,” he said smilingly, “at the Royal 
Academy,” and where Mr. Hiles* pic
tures were accepted it was entirely 
on their own merits, the hanging 
committee being quite ignorant of 
the*method used.

Deftly a brush was picked up, col
our mixed and applied with an ex
quisite touch, by means oit the paint
er’s mouth; and even as one repre- 
aentativ looked on a rustic child 
grew suddenly out of black and white, 
watching the setting sun.

The artist’s delight in his work, 
and his breezy cheery manner, seem 
to cast one’s pity back; the man who 
his conquered, nobly and patieptly, 
so many and terrible difficulties, 
asks for appreciation of bis work 
from the common ground of Art ra
ther than from pity for ths misfor
tune which ho has so wonderfully 
overcome.

•.
14* 15 Boxes Horse Neils,

The sndermeotiaeed advantages are
claimed for MacKeeeie’s spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
right, rendering frequent changes ua

and—That they ceafer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount ef 
Вам and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers. ,

3rd—That the material from which the 
Looses are ground is manufactured espec
ially far optical purposes, by D*. Chaklxs 
Barsov's Improved patent method, aad is 
Pure, Hard aad Brimant aad not liable to

f

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

:

TO VACCINATE FOR CANCER. 1

. A- -■
Buffalo Phyatclan Aaneances a Host Im

portant Discovery.
Dr. Harvey R. Gaylord, of Buffalo, 

N.Y., has announced to the medical 
profession and to the world at large 
that he has discovered that cancer is 
caused by a microscopical animal 
parasite a protozoon.

He has produced cancer by inject
ing a serum containing these para
sites into the blood of animals—doge 
and guinea pigs. Ho has discovered 
that a protozoon causes cancer, and 
that the protozoon is like the bodies 
found in the blood after vaccination 
and in smallpox.

Scientists have been vainly search
ing for vegetable, not animal, germs, 
as the cause of smallpox, scarlet fev
er, measles and hydrophobia. In the 
light of Gaylord’s discovery that 
these diseases are caused by animal 
organism, scientists will now divert 
their attention towards finding a 
remedy to combat the cancer microbe.

Gaylord is now searching for a ser^ 
um containing the protozoa of can
cer which lie can inject into the blood 
and prevent cancer or cure it if the 
sufferer has not reached the advanced 
stage of the disease.

In layman’s English, he seeks a 
“vacinc” against cancer, a serum 
that will give a man a mild case of 
cancer, fio to say, and will prevent 
him -ever having the real cancer. Ex
periments made with guinea pigs 
along this line tend to show that it 
will be possible to secure this can
cer vacine and prepare a positive 
remedy for the dread disease.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
Many stories are told of gcod luck 

following old purchases made by the 
enterprising mercantile men known 
as "ship-breakers,” who buy up wrecks 
and the hulks of stranded vessels, etc. 
But the latest received comes from 
Newport, England, where one lucky 
ship-breaker made a bid for one of 
the vessels stranded on the Welsh 
llook, between the English and Welsh 
saptds, at the time when the steam
ship Brunswick grounded and 
wrecked. Apparently so hopeless 
the condition of the vessel that he 
had the lot for £82. However, he suc
ceeded in raising her, and having 
towed her to Newport thus became 
possessed of the vessel, a cargo of 9!X) 
tons of coal, and the whole of the 
ship’s stores.

.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

izxer Tools, All Kinds.

m 4th—That the trainee in which they 
eet, whether In GeM, Silver or Strel, are 
ef the fineet quality and Bnish, and gear- 

perfect in every reepect 
I Icon evenings nre here and yen wiU 
npnirnf geed fleeces,

, *e MaAaniM and he property (Had er

■ J. D. В. P. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B.. Sept 24. 18И.
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The
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

te

V

I

Insurance The C0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.■
'■.V

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

testimony it is the name of a worthy 
minister and a scholar.

The Governor of Utah has had the 
good sense to. veto the bill passed by 
the Legislature for the toleration of 
plural marriages solemnized before 
Utah became a State, 
to pass the bill over his veto failed.

ÎB0M № raiTEB STATES H OUSEC LEAN ING SUGGEST IONS.
Equal parts of fine salt and fine 

white sand, moistened with vinegar, 
will clean brass faucets.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL NOTES 
ABOUT THE BUSY YANKEE.

7
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
If a lump of common washing soda 

is put into the sink over the drain 
down which the waste water passes 
and boiling water be poured over it 
at frequent intervals, it will thor
oughly cleanse the pipe from grease 
and keep it from clogging up.

If a little ammonia is put into the

KeUhbourl? Intercut In Els Delngs-Maf- 
1er* ef Moment and Mlrlh Gathered 
From Els Records.

NHtfXVICH UNION, 
fl^ŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.
Baron R. Lehman, Consul-General of 

A branch of the Y.M.C.A., specially Greece to the Netherlands, Is making 
tor coloured mein, has been organized a tour of America 
in New York. and announces 

j litis intention to write a book about 
The American Bible Society has ap- j ilto United States. He says that he

. could not say anything unkind about
Mrs* Uas. G. Miller. Mr. Ha mo ThornycroZt is a sculp

tor of heroes. He is at present en
gaged on the statue of Mr. Glad
stone, which is one day to adorn 
London. The Cromwell statue at 
Westminster, which, in spite of all 
the controversy over it, is one of the 
finest monument^ in the Metropolis, 
is also his General Gordon in Tra
falgar Square, is Mr. Thornycroft's 
work, and the statue of Earl Gran
ville in the House of Parliament was 
carved by his hand, John Bright at 
Rochdale is another of Mr. Thorny-

T-, , .. , . He had ordered Casey to gather u croft’s statues ; and his work is known
durable arrangements are being }jUnc^ 0f white violets—white violets indeed, all over the kingdom and the

made with the railroads for the con- were her favourite flower—and de- Empire. There
David L. Richards has been elected veyance of Epworth Leaguers from all liver them with the letter to Miss from his studio in Melbourne, a sta-

to the position of Town Clerk of North | points in the United States and Can- Cynthia without delay. , tue of Sir Steuart Bayley in Calcul: a
Dana, Mass., for the forty-first con- , ada to San Francisco for the next Na- Th.at waa ™ lh" afternoon. In the , and others in ceveral towns in the
secutive time. He also served as trea- , tixxnal Convention which, according to і еуепш8 his fate was decided,
surer of the towu for twenty-one ! present arrangements, will be held I , ner &“e wore a bunch of purple
years. ! July 18-21. v.olcts.

Looking backward now, Colonel 
Desmond knew that of all the battles
he had been through in his time, the troust ' patterns for mother to see/ і gether a pint of boiled linseed oil, 
one he had fought with himself that Shop-assistant Certainly, what j three-fourths pint of turpentine,
ill-starred night was lhe hardest, and kind does your mother prefer? three tablespoonfuls of raw umber
the victory the most creditable he j Г mother is not it ;».li par- and three tablespoonfuls of whiting,
had ever won. lie had taken his ! ticular as to the patterns, so long as] Try the color on a piece of plain 
leave like a gentleman, and a week ; they are strong enough to hold up ] Ixxird before using it on the floor. If
later sailed for India on active sen- j our creeper. too light, add a little more umber. If
vice. a Indignation on the part of the as- ' too dark, more oil and turpentine.

That was seven years ago now; and siatant can better be imagined than Lay it on with a good sized brush 
Ü№ years blunt our sorrows wonder- | described. 1 making the strokes the way the

propria ted $5,000 for colporteur work 
among the negroes of the South.

warm soft water used for washing 
windows, and plenty of clean lintless 
cloths are used for polishing, the sec- 

of beautifully shining windows is

lit.

WOOD GOODS. ! The згин of $300,000 has been given 
by four philanthropists of New York 
to the Y.M.C.A. of that city to re
lieve the branches of the debt on their 
buildings. Three of the four donors 
are J. Pierpont Morgan, John D. 
Rockefeller and William E. Dodge. 
The fourth wishes his gift to be 
anonymous.

Senator Foraker will spend the fall 
in Porto Rico, and make a thorough 
study of all its industries, classes of 
population and iis various social, edu
cational and religious institutions.

President James K. Patterson, of 
Kentucky State College, Lexington, 
Ky., has announced that in his will 
he has set aside $50,000 for a college 
library as a memorial to his deceased 
son.

ret
known.

Sec that every part of the cellar is 
perfectly clean and have it white
washed if possible. After your cel
lar is cleaned, if there is the least 
dampness, use unslacked lime, to ab
sorb the moisture, 
here and there about the cellar, 
good way to have a sweet cellar is 
to close the cellar and burn sulphur 
in it three or four times a year, 
clean, dry cellar, is essential to health.

Use raw linseed oil and benzine in 
the proportion of one teacup of ben
zine to a quart of oil, to oil hard
wood floors, 
the wood polish it smooth with a 
soft cloth.

To stain soft wood floors mix to-

er you aga 
That was all—an ill-written note 

and a bunch of violets; but they were 
the last chapter in a man’s tragedy.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For SaleLaths ('
Place a chunk

II. APiling:...

Box-Sbooks 
Barrel Heading 
latched Fleorieg 
Matched Sheathing 
Dhnnsioied Lumber 
town Spruce Shingles,

Aare a Gordon statue

At j United Kingdom. LITERAL INSTRUCTIONS.After rubbing it into
Mr. Younghusbund, recovering from 

This beef-tea seems veryOVERHEARD AT TIIE TAILOR’S. influenza 
weak, my dear.

Mrs. Y.-Гш sure it ought to lie 
good ; l made it according to the doc
tor’s instructions.

Mr. Y., inquiringly,—The doct/»"’«?
Mrs. Y.—Yes, he said half the people 

didn’t stew tho beef enough to get 
all the goodness out of it. I'm sure 
I did, for the flauce-pau boiled dry 

to fill it up with

Fire Chief Swenie, of Chicago, is Boy—Please will you give me some• An example to other cities has beei 
said to be writing a book, partly auto- J set in Pittsfield, Mass., by ministers 
biographical and partly a history of of all denominations, 
the fire department of his city. It is ' 
to be entitled “Fifty Years à Fire
man.”

:■

They have
; agreed to refuse to perform a mar- 
, riage ceremony when one or both 

ir„ ті * n i, L t . parties to the marriage have beenMrs. Ida A Hull, a Metkodist m,s- divarced_ eIceptLnig .“Гсазе of the
sjonary to the Chinese in San Fran- , innocent party to the divorce suit 
cisco, has changed her name to Chan ; who has obtained a divorce on Scrip- 
Hcm Tan. According to competent tarai grounds.

THOS. W. FLEET,
ffriet*

Glasgow was the first British town 
to receive a license for municipal 
telephones.

twice, and I had 
water
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вжу that the recent importations of apruce no sale had taken place, and are open the war 
j .,e being rapidly deal, w.th The order. k again „ lied for in the regular home.

---------------------1 principally rule on the email aide, and, so j ® rr °
MAT 30, 1901. f*r 88 we 080 8ee» ^he majority are special ^ to any person who may

length orders, consequently the work is bid the highest pi ice. 
ttdiona. 8

With ao much spruce on the quay at 
the present time, we can hardly expect 

Gold win Smith made a speech the olir weekly delivery of deals, batien* and 
other evening at the Canadian Club boards to t xceed tne quantity delivered 
v . , . ..і . during the con eiponding period of lastdinner, in which he expressed the views j year *jn fftCt lhere ,ea fltllmg (>ff ,,f
of nine-tenths of the most intelligent ! about 60 standards ; but this year’s 
people of the country on the Bubject of figure6 would not compare nearly so well 

, _ * , , . were it not that heavy dehvene. have
perty rule. He told them that if they been made from the s,„ck of pierce.
cast their eyes over the political world Watts & Co., recently sol i by auction, 
they would find that party government ^*'e »utic,pa i„g a bu-y Whi-a.mnde, 

had not been a success, or taken root cargc
anywhere, except in England, or her The “Paudosia,” from Miramichi, not 
~, .. . . . . previously mentioned in our notes, la

offshoots, the colonies and dependencies, eroected ahor ly, and the “Homeric,”
He said that, in the United States, the fiom the same port follows early, 
parties were two : Power and Place.
Mr. Smith continued 

“Oo the approach of the President ial 
election they ask themselves, ‘Wnat prin
ciples shall we lake up? and ‘Will they 
get us vote» Y Neither party has any set 
pinciple-.

‘T think you, and especially those who, 
like myself, are journal s s, will have to 
consider whether we will auitiin the

■ party system, and if not, what will have 
j to be put in ite place. Party government
■ depends upon a clear division of opinion 

between two seo'ions of a nation. When 
that ceases to exist it becomes a mere

I struggle for office, characterised by cabal, 
corruption and confnsion.

“It is very difficult iô i»y what the 
j d (Terence is between the gove nment

JHenry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. ! P'rtr « the oppmti-on in .h>. province.
щ " щ il іететЬег onoe.st a farmers picnic, tak-

Offlee Hoar* 6.30 a.m to 1p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. ing aside an intelligent looking « M firmer 
ratodey-DWl-.lolp ш. 7.*)p,m.toep.m. and „king Ьчп ГО tell ...e lhe difference

GAS ADMINISTERED.

f emral $n»in m.
■ , Vg - | Л ” ішшшш

has scarcely disturbed bu^inusaat for $1 that peoi.le unde s-ood it was sold,
subject to the Kelly mortgage ?

A. I c >u!d not judge wnat pe pie thought. 
Q Uun’t you know in your own miud 

that people understood th*t ?
A. People may have imagined it was

f$iramicM garante. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
The B-lgian Senaie by 37 to 22 vofcts 

rejected a resolution mtioduce.i by M.
All this could have been learned by LaFm.teiur, Socialist, declaring in favor so 

the editor of the World before he of the Transvaal, and legreitmg that

CHATHAM. 1. B..
WIWTBR l! 00-1.

^JNtll further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepted) as follow:

Connecting With L0.S.
00X270 nort:

WANTED 1 D.oideace of Partylsa- Q. Didn’t you believe that people under
stood it was being told subject to the Kelly 
mortgage !

A. It is h»-r 1 for me to judge that.
Q Did not people believe and was it not 

... generally understood by the people there 
replying to the accusation, made during that it we. .old .object to the Kelly mort- 
the debate that В itiah soldier, bed gage?

Between Fredericton, Chatham end 
Loggieville.'фЧ*

< Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their

Belguim was powerless lo do anything in 
the matter.

published hie reflections upon the mem
bers of the government whose integrity 
he so vindictively and scandalously 
assails. Even now, his paper will fail 
to make the amende, for it is maintain
ed as the organ of the riff-raff and 
political failures and misfits who find it 
a congenial mouthpiece in assailing 
everything that is socially, politically 
and religiously clean. The wonder is 
that the community has so long home 
the stigma of being responsible for its 

existence.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)TheFmeign Minister, M. Do Faveretti,

Я 80 p. m 
9 50 a m 

10.10 ‘ 
10.30 " 
10 60 •• 
11 10 «

D m.
1 40 "
2 00 " 
2/26 " 
2.46 n

Iv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham June., 

N018 >n
Ar. Chatham,

1.20
Freight Express

3 Ou p m. Fredericton,.. 1 00
......... Olbeon... .12 67
.. Maryavtlle,.. 12 4r> p m 4 05 
..Croee Creek, ..11
,. Bole.town, ■ ■ j io 75 ar 

■J}.. Doaktown, .. 9 35 

...Blfickvllle,... 8 25 
j Chatham Jet j 

.... Nele-m ...

... Cuatham...
.. Loggieville ..

The above Table le made up on Eastern standard time,
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop aheu signalled at the following flag 

Stallone--Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Bourn, Uhelmstord, 3ruy Rapvls, Upper Blaukvllle, Blieetiela 
Carrol s. McNamee’e, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Croee 
Creek, Covered bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Naehwaak, Mauzor’e Siding, Penniac.

Express Freight

' і
4 20

№6 10 3 08A. Yen, perhaps ; I think the people out
side thought that.

Q. Amt in fact you have no doubt about

4 17

PHOTOS 
Now.

massacred Boer women and children and:V 6 50 3 15 3 058 30 4 27 2 00had otherwise ill-treated the Boers, said 
Great Britain had carried civil-zition to that?

10 oo
10 26
11 16 
11 20 
12 55 pm 7 25

u} 626 12 35 pm
k.

ШШи
0-0X270- 80T7T:6 10 Iv 11 25 

ar 11 20A. Yts, I have, because I would not for- 1all the countries of the world and had f 
everywhere defended libeity of the per
son and of c inscience.

Wet two, and probably three, spruce 
will reach us about that time.

1 16 ExpRues.
5 50 a. m. 11.00 a. m. 
6.10 " 11.20 " 
6.30 "
7.80 •«
7.50 “
8.10 “

9 40 ^hatham, 
Âr. Ch

2 10 8 20 7 25 lv 8 10 
6 55 ar 7 20Q. But, no doubt, your belief is that 

1 people understood it was beiog sold subject 
I to the Kelly moitgage ?

A. Yes.
Q "You have no doubt that that was 

correc\

I 40 8 25 atham Junction, 11.40
12.05
12.25
12.45

IF I 3 05 8 45 ti 3> 7 00 Lv.
3 40 9 05 Neleen 

vr. Chatham
0 15 6 40

FÎV-

Ш:
■

4 00 ar 9 20 5 50 am 6 00amLondon, May 21.—The correspondent 
of the Ma 1 and Empire learns from en 
official bource the fallowing anthentica'ed 
returns of the missionaries killed in j ^^ think so.NEW BACKGROUNDS 

NEW MOUNTS.
Referring to the wood trade at large the

Journal says :
Operations in the dtal market do not 

vary much in volume or in form, and we 
are at a loss to point to any new features.
Stocks are moving somewhat more freely,
baith« .low, methodical ba,i.op,n.hich ince Thtjyn.ed hllTe DO fear uf
the great majority of buyers now conduct r . .
operations is of irself sufficient to prevent contrasting their practices and policy in 
advantage been tiken of even large wants, the matter with those of the school of 
whj e the quiet, but none the less strong, politicians in whose interest the World 
compatir ion act, a, a ..ill further ii.fl.i- pllbl„he,i s „l.nderoo, .tatemen... Who 
ence against any recovery of vaUres. r
There appe.ri to be a feeling the. the h“ ever kaown 11,1,1 P“P“ t" condemo 
market will remain in much rhe same the men who pa celled out great tracts of 
рові « ion alt the summer, units* some the Grown Lands of the Province and 
unforeseen and umienai dia mbingeleme ,t ргасіісацу g»,e'them away to ргі.Ш 
is lntioduced. The brsi орті w -ter . ^ , a , ,,
arrival, a,e few a, ye-, and macMv.tv -pecnla or. at forty cent, an acre I Many 
marks the progress of dock work at all hundreds of square miles wt-re sold out- 
the principal puits. The wood trtde right at rates, which weiebss than tl»o<è 
appears t«i be parsing through a period of j rea|iei)d at public sales under the pte<ent 
lassitude, the result of the over excite- , r
ment of ihepaa. year: and f.on. which it •?««'-■ 66 mileage for one year, to .ay 
will tike some time to recover. The nothing of the stumpage dues and rene* al 
prospect of cheaper prices and a moderate 
scale of freights may do something to 
revive the fltgging energies of buyers, 
but it is evident the time h*s n. t come 
yet for а іе urn to its former healthy

The government uf the present day may 
well claim the approval « t the people for 
the jealous care with which they p otect 
aud husband the Crown Lauds of the

It seems to me fiom th s evidence that 
. Mr McKane thought at the time that the 

.18 prblio tor some reason believed the proper- 

. 2 j ties were being sold subject to the plsiutiff#
• 6 mortgage. Then I have the additional fact 

that these two valuable properties, worth, 
I according to Mr. McKsne, $4,000, асам ding 
^ , to »ome of the other witnesses $5,000 or

PROTESTANTS $6 000, were sold in the town of Chatham,
E igli.h—39 m.n, 46 women, and , 27 their value »« >.H known, for a

children. nominal sum of two dollars. I theiefore
Americans and Svede*—20 m^n, 24 onme to the conclusion that the sheriff did 

women, and 24 children. seV ai.d profess to sell,those two properties
‘ "’The fors going include two I alian eul j«cfc to the plaintiffs mortgage. Thee, 
hish'ipa and a Dnfch bishop.

ThWdhrienan natives killed numbered properties under the sheriff* deed and hold
them subject to the plaintiffs mor gage? 
If Mr M Kane’* statement is correct, that

Сліпа :—
Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. going oo 

Express from M-mtreal mue Moada> mornings t
rth run th 
iu not Sua

rough tv destinations on Sunday, 
d if morulugi.

MaritimeCATHOLICS.
Fiench—Priest»..

Nuns.... 
Italians—Priest»..

Nuns... 
Dutch—Priest*.

Nun*..........
American—Priest

Style and Workmanship 
1 up-to-date at

XT TU L1/^1rPT/^TV'Q are made at Chatham Junction with the I, 0. RAILWAY 
^ nVVm è; ALfiV-l IVllO fur all pointa Last and We*t, aud at Fredericton with the 
C. F. RAILWAY for Moutreal and all pointa inthe upper province* and with the U. P. K 
tor at John and all pointa West, and at Uibson for Woodstock, Houltvn, Urand Fails Ed 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THOS. 110BEN, 811 Pt,

A1LWAY
uiundston2MEBSEREAU’S Studio ALKX. tilltSOS, finn'l .iliinttger

їм* or worn*, вишне-

RovalDENTISTRY! Baking

Powder
that b«i ig so, did the bank take these t«oÜ

£ at least 30,000.

between the two parties. He riimina»ed 
for some time,and then answered : ‘Well 
we say that the other fellows-are corrupt. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. (Laughter and applause ) And that in
hbout all there is of it. The party at. 
Ottawa—and I hope 1 shall Dot offend 
anyone—have pretty well appropriated 
the principles of the party they displaced 
—(renewed applause and laughte«)—and 

I the party d'nplaced are left without any 
issues. That is not their psrticular fault ; 
it is going; on all over the world. Great 
fames divided England in the time of

щ Makes the food more delicious and wholesome oReach’s Stomach & Liver pills, the only Mr. Tweedie in buying w»i buying for the 
reliable TONIC p ll for Constipation and ' be"k- enfi 11 their agent there, I think the 
Indigestion, no sickness, no pain fiom using bank must be bound by what he did and by 
B iaoh’e Pills. Send 10 oeota to The B-iird і bie knowledge they cannot accept and rej-ct 
Company, Woodstock, N. B., for a trial j »t the same time. They cannot say we 
sample Regular size bottle, price 25 cent*, at accept the puioha»e, but we reject the notice 
all dealers.

PAINLESS DENTlSTeY A SPECIALTY. mileage paid every year. That was, how- 
ever, h11 right from the standpoint uf the 
Woi Id ьі imp of politicians, for they aud 
iheir friends were in the deals.

SOVAt BAKIWO SQWPeS CO., NSW YORK.

CHATHAM, N. &
: Dont Make

a Serious Mistake
V What did^the inspirer* of the >Aurld 

ever e*y or do to protect the public 
intere-t when etery acre of good crown 
timber land in York, Carletun, Vicuna! 
and Madawaska counties was given aw*y 

company of their political friends for*

h«* gave and the knowledge he had that theGO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

tone.

Under the heading of “Unsatisfac’ory 
Outlook for Shippers,” the Jourr.al 
saya

“We have referred from time tô time, 
to the large stocks of sawn and planed 
woods remaining over from last year with 
which our roarkeis hive to contend, and 
all that is necessary neie are a few sup
plementary remarks on its likely effect in 
relation to free-ou-board buying. In 
London at May time it la usual to have in 
the docks about tour momha’ consump
tion, but the quaniity of the various 
goods in excess ut last ye«r alone repré
senta sufficient to meet the ordinary 
demand of customers for 10 weeks, and 
the entue stock at the ex st пд ra e of 
deliveries would supply the wan's of the 
trade for ai other eignt months. We may 
conclude that in this respect the state of 
things in London is only a reflection of 
what exists at the large centres of import, 
and which cauuot be too seriously con
sidered. The heavy stock on hand is not 
<he only difficulty to deal with, as the 
seriousness ol the position is aggravated 
by the fact that this overstock iepresent< 
goods purchased at very high f.o.b. prices, 
higher than we shall prol auly see for 
many sea one to co ne, and extravagant 
freights, and must be handle! in tlie 
reeth of » general decline in f.o.b. values. 
It is hut to be wondered at under such 
condi ions that importera all over the 
country decline fresh business until the 
heavy stock on hand becomes more 
manageable, a result not likely to he very 
speedily achieved while the building trade 
іетаіпа in its present sluggish sta e. Tue 
foreign shippers may threaten a curtail
ment of the production or apply other 
drastic remedies in their endeavor to keep 
things.from sinking, but while they are 
dependent on the United Kmgd 
ket, no-hing they can do will restore 
activity to a failing demand, A come
down was inevitable as matters stood, and 
now the ball has begun va downward 
сотеє it will be very difficult to stop its 
downward career. Of course, a large 
expansion of the Cuntinential and Colonial 
demand would be of aesieiar.ee in helping 
shippers out of their present difficulty, 
and afford merchants here time to dispose 
of the high-priced goods now on hand 
without their being under-valutd by com
petition with goods imported at a third 
less cost. The interests involved, we 
believe, are best served by bringing the 
position of rhe mat ket iuto the glaring 
noonday of criricism, aud not hiding from 
observation things that must become 
apparent as time goes on.”

properties were being sold subject to the 
plaintiff* mortgage, whereby he Was enabled 

I to bi 1 the properties in for the nominal sum 
of two dollars. On the other hand if Mr.

MR. KELLY, OF and buy a United States History of "Queen Victoria : Her Life 
and Reign." We have the only Canadian book by Lord Dufferin 
and Castell Hopkins. Marquis of Lome says "the best popular 
history published," and Sir Arthur Bigge, the Queen’s Private 
Secretary, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Lord Salisbury, Sir Oliver 
Mowat, Lord Tennyson, Earl of Jersey, Dr. Carman, Sir Charles 
Tupper, Sir Wm. Van Horne, W. T. Stead, His Royal Highness, 
the Duke of York, and all the leading papers write in similar 
strains. Is larger, contains more words, better illustrated, better 
paper, better binding, and only $1.75. Agents, dont waste time 
handling American and inferior, books when you can get the auth
entic, British-Canailian book on better terms.

VI A. THH

r WINS.Canada Eastern Baüway £*£££.«
, p j . , instance. But unlew there is a greatanü tredencton. маоеоп which yon can build a pa'ty,

—___ corruption, cabal and confusion ensne.”
Pullman Sleeper runs through Mr. Smith’a views, while absolutely 

£ from Frederic'on Juncton to sound and candidly expressed, will not
Bo*ton. be endorser!, of course, hy the profes

sional party politicians, or their satelitee. 
The great mass of the electors, however, 
believe as he does, and it will not be 
long before they will cease to be in
fluenced by appeals made under color of 
party names which have become mean
ingless.

It is amnsing—and sometimes dis
gusting—to read in some of oar behind- 
the-age papers, rabid articles on the 
subject of party fealty—attacks ou men 
whose offending is that they move along 
intelligently in touch with the times, 
who have the capacity for watching the 
trend of public affairs and whose 
sympathies go with the true reformers 
who disregard and brush aside patty 
cries and party shibboleths when they 
have become meaningless end are only 
the stock-in-trade of men who lack the 
capacity to grasp and appreciate new 
conditions and new issues. It is men 
who “ constitute the state, " not 
party. Parly influences are baneful 
when they are operated against men ol 
political foresight and sagacity, as they 
are sure to be. We have newspapers 
conducted by narrow minded partisans, 
who can never see any good in those 
not of their political faith. No matter 
how able, bow honorable, or how 
efficient a public man may be, these 
papers seem to exercise such talent or 
ability—or ingenuity—as they possess 
in the miserable work ofniisinterpreting, 
or misrepresenting all the best men ot 
the country do, simply because that is 
the highest conception their editors 
have of their mission as journaliste. It 
is the class of public men these papers 
speak for, and their editors, who have 
been largely instrumental in bringing 
party government into disrepute. They 
have made partyism offensive to the 
better judgment and higher taste that 
have develo|>ed amongst the people, 
who have now no confidence in and are 
no longer influenced by them.

There ire people in every community 
who bring themselves into prominence 
without possessing any real usefulness 
or personal merit. They do it ' by 
attaching themselves to some body or 
movement which, of itself, is or has 
been respectable or useful, 
everyone else has realised that the pur
poses of such movement or body have 
been served, or that they have been 
misused, and have turned their atten
tion and energies to other or better 
methods for accomplishing good, theee 
parasitic people cling to the old organ
ization and howl against all who haven’t 
staid and reverted with them to their

Tweedie bidding for him-elf, and bought 
them in for himeelf, end then hed the deed 
m.de direct to the beck in the wey he says, 

.1 then Tweedie himeelf would clearly be 
b..und by whet he himeelf d-d end would be 
aobjeetto the mortgage, end when the deed 
waa made ender that very pcichaae to the 
hank, they aimply got end had the property 
Tweedie bought, which waa theae propertiee 
anbjeot to pl.intifTe mortgage. Then, ie the 
defeudant effected by thia, dr does he stand 
in any better position thee the bank ? I 
think not ; I think he bad a notice of the 
plaintiffs claim. He ii indemnified again.t 
this very claim in the deed he rtetived from

to a
building a little nariow-gaoge railway up; 
the 8 . John river] The edtiur of the' 
World waa doing newspaper work then. ! 
He didn’t dare to even tell the truth! 
about that transaction, to eay nothing of; 
insinuating want of integrity on the patl', 
of hi-friends who thua parted with the: 
public domain. And, when the prerent! 
Premier Tweedie, in those days, proteatedj 
in the legielatuie against the guv. rument 
giving away, without authority of law, 
public land* in Northumberland to the! 
ваше aet of mer, how much aid did the, 
edi orof the World give him in hie 
attempt to protect the public intereu Iі 
We have yet to learn that he did nutj

і
F Judgment in Important 

Cases by Justice 
McLeod.

Hundreds of
Agents throwing away opposition prospectuses. If you promise to 
canvass we will send you au outfit free.PULP WOOD ! Kel'y vs. Cresghan—This is an sc'ion 

brought by the plsintiff, as mortgagee of 
oertaio property in Chatham, Northumber- 
hnd county, under a mortg.se given bv ,he b,nk' •" tbst 1 ,пУ nol,0‘ » пеое,8*гї 
William Muirhead, dated the 28th of July. to the of lb- pl-utiff. ol.tm to
1890. The défendent porohaaed the j‘he property under hi.mortgage, I thtnk the 
property from the Merchant.' Bank 0f defendant had it. The deed to the bank by 
Halifax, and the bank in their deed to him 1 the ,her,ff rec"el th* ,‘r,0,,,

THE BRADLBY-OARRESTON OO , LIMITED. 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

:
:;

The DOMINION PULP OO'Y 
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. 
prepared to oontraot for their supply of 
Palp Wood for next season. Also for
OORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON OARS Chatham Station 
or by SLED TO-THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address і CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

THE ДОМІНІОН PULP CO- LIMITED

Comparative Statement of 
Northl'd County Valuation 

for 1886 and 1900.

FARM HELP.support those who thus sacrifie, d the, 
a own lands of the province.

Consistently with the policy of preeerv-; 
ing the timber lands of the country,' 
guardians are appoinud to prevent, as fart 
as ривкі ole, their destruction by fire. Not 
satisfied with slandeii-ig P ешіег Twetdiei 
and other niembeie of the government! 
editorially over the aliened “combine’ і 
aale of last week, the World publishes 
one of its éditer’* ustlal letters ae»hiling| 
that branch of the administration. Is it 
any winder that the author of such' 

-scurrility is so thoioughly despised and 
shunned by the seif-respecting elements 
of the community t If the government 
failed to appoint, ihese guardians, under 
the law, it would be abused by the World 
with the same vindictiveness as that »i h 
which It is attacked for having appointed 
them.

Premier Taeedie’* record in the admin
istration of the Crown Linds is a clean 
one. It is also that of a lite-long leader 
of the men who fought fur the preserva
tion of the people’» interest in the public 
domain ; who protested against the prov
ince parting with ite la-ids to private 
companies or individual» ; who, as 
surveyor general, inaugurated the present 
system by which our forests are preserved 
as fully as possible, and the lumbering 
interests guaranteed the liability of their 
holdings, while the people are assured of 
receiving value for the privileges they 
accord to that important industry. He 
deserves the thanks of the people for his 
personal work in connection with, and his 
government’s administration of the. Ciown 
Lands, rather than such atiaoks as that 
made in behalf of his opponents by the 
Wo Id upon his intekrity.

, . . , . „ . . ,. , against Muirhead, aud under which thegave him a special tenantry, agreeing to hold , . .
him obirole-. against any claim made hy the ГГ”. ' ’ ,m°Cg ™

і • a xr • .t- , a. a і D.ek and Stewart executions, aud it wasplaintiff in this suit nnner the said mortgage i , , , ,
* rto.v z r і , a ... і very strongly urged before me that theof 28th of July, 1890. The facts with . . ...
. . .. . . . і plaintiff *hould not be permitted to give theleferanoe to the property are about a* r .. . . .

, .. D. , . . evidence that waa given aa to the way thefollows : Prior, and during the year 1890 , , . T . • * .«
т и- - і і . , sale waa made by the therm—that is, that
William Muirhead wae doing buimeea in ' . .

° , the property wa» sold euhjeo: to this mort-
, gage—ou the ground that it wae contred ot- 

ing the recitfl* iu the deed, and at the time

ploymeut co right тип. etc. H em

apply to 
number of

1886. 1900. Increase. Decrease
Chatham, 
Newcastle, 
Ludlow, 
Bilse field, 
Black villa. 
North Esk, 
9outh 
De by, 
Nelson, 
Rogersvllle, 
Olenelg, 
Hardwick, 
Alnwick,

•1,839 000 $1.633,640 $299,040 
991,800 8*5,828
*8.160 148.016 69,868

121 -250 132 450 11,8- 0
826.500 803,019 26.589
149,6-Ю 191,856 «2 255
182,850 164 646 82.295
202.650 201.265
295,280 345,385 60,065
66 150 143,206

20-1,600 219 865
164 000 
252,600

1106,472

WANTED.Chatham, and became involved in business bek,
d fficultiee: On the 12th of March, 1890,
George Dick, one of hie creditors, recovered , T , . . . , .. . . ,

. , , .... . _____ _ . I was much impressed with the strength of
a judgment against him for $5,147 87, and:.. „ Г . .. , .

, , . . ' . the argument, but after hearing the whole
a memorial of judgment waa registered 1 .... , . . .
і жг xl . case, and giving it a good deal of oonaidera-in No,thumber,and county on the 13tU of | fcjon , hav0 0()me * the c<)Doluiion lhst. the

, , u oo e і o une, . . ev,deoce ie not in the nature of a contradic-
H. Stewart recovered judgment against him
f«r $236 90, and a memorial of judgment 
was registered oo the 7cu ol July, 1890. i 

On the 28th of July Muirhead borrowed 
from plaintiff $4,000, and же s canty gave ■ 
him a mortgage on certain property known 
at the foundry, the homestead and the fields, 
which mortgage wae recorded oo .the 30ih 
day of July, 1890. The foundry property 
wae euhjeutto a mortgage to a Mrs. Tewstin 
for about $5,000, bat ou the homentead aud

1,885
1840 and 187088,055

172,277 18,«7 
826,448 73 843

S:

PULP W. A. KAIN,
116 Usrnmln Street,

St. John, ya й.
$4,816.980 $4,922,418 $713,340 $107,857 

Published by order of the Council.

8AM. THOMSON, 
Bec’y-Treai., Count) Northl'd.WOOD

Contracts !
от mar-

ft
tinn ; the property was sold under executions 
in the sheriff's hands. The question is were 
th^ne t*"o property» sold subject to plain
tiffs mor-gige ? Of all the executions in 
the sheriff» hands, only two of them—Dick’s 

, and Stewart's —were issued on judgments 
qbuiued from the plaintiffs mortgage, 
Dick’s execution wae satisfied by the foun
dry, which was sold first, and which I find 
he agreed to take in satisfaction of hi* 
judgment. There had been personal proper- 

; ty enough seize l and sold by the sheriff 
W*e prior to the sale of the real estate to satisfy 

the Stewart execution, but the amount ol 
the Stewart execution waa not paid. I 
think these are all the facte that it is

Executors Notice.-

JOHN J. NOONAN •fiLSSS oSSLf,SMS5,t^ —
мак«й£=&2сЛ,

HA9ЯР
8MOKERS1FRIENDS, VIZ:

Impored and Domestic Cigars,
Plug and

Cut Tobaccos

JAMKS F. CONNORS, l .
J. ТНОЛАЗ B. KAIN, f El ecu tore.The nLOecrioere are now making their Contracte 

for the D*ted 0.Mt!na, Stii Jviai.-y, l,)u.the fields the plaintiffs mortgage was a 
first mortgage. After the moifcgage 
given several judgments were entered up 
against Muirhead. In about September, 
1890. the sheriff seized the property of 
Muirhead, under executions issued by D ck 
& Stewart, and sold it, and it was bid in by 
Mr. Tweedie as he says for $600, bat it does 
not so appear that theee executions, or either 
erf th*m were sa:iafied. Afterwards and on 
the 6th of November, 1890, the sheriff 
advertised all the real estate of Muirhead 
for sale on the 13th of February, 1891, 
under a number of ex<toutious issued out of 
the Supreme and County Courte, all the 
judgments on which the executions were 
iseiird, except the Dick and Stewart judg
ments, having been obtained after the 
pL in tiff’s mortgage was given and recorded 

Mr. Twevdie’a evidence ie (and it ie not 
contradicted) that prior to the sale there 
waa an agreement with Dick whereby the 
foundry property wae to be bid in by Mr 
Tweedie, subject to Mr*. Tewstin’* moit- | 
gage, and that Dick wa в then either to be ' 
paid the amount of hi* judgmeot on the 
foundry property transferred to him, subject 
to M-в. Те we tin’s mortgage, in full satisfac
tion.

Season of 19004901
O. WARMUNJElor Palp Wood in large and small quantities, to 

b* delivered by
*

RAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER. 
Particulars famished on application, to

18 OFFERINGnecessary for me to fiod, as I have said, I 
have come to the conclusion, and find that 
the sheriff sold the property in this suit, 
aod for which thi* action is brought, on 
Ft-bruary 13tb, 1891, subject to the plain
tiff* mortgage, that the Merchant’* Bank of 
Halifax took it subject to that mortgage ; 
and that the plaintiff, aa mortgagee, is 
entitled to the possession and I enter a 
verdict for him, for the laud* claimed in hi* 
writ. I have not here discussed the question 
aa to the pleading*, aa I allowed the amend
ment to be made at a trial subj ct to 
objection. 1 reserve to the defendant to 
move to have a verdict entered for him, or 
to have tbi* verdict varied in any way the 
full court may aeseut.

PIPE AND CIGAR FITTINGS. SPECIAL-4 BARGAINSFor Coooh, horse ail, etoppage and fever 
use the GRANGER CONDITION POW
DERS. A genuine Condition Powder, 
Blood Purifier aod Tonic. The Granger is 
guaranteed superior to uiaoy eo called Con
dition Powders in small and large packages.

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE CO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

------- IN-------a.Next door to Riverview Hotel.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,
Silverware Д Novel tie»,

JOHN J. NOONAN.
H. C. WILSON
(“ящ;мг

All new good». Give him 

WARMUNDB.

a call
Party Blackguardism.

■
.The Miramichi hue a satisfactory 

standing as a commercial community. 
It is a trade centre of importance. The 
manliness of ita citizens generally is 
well established at home and abroad. 
Ic is not, however, free from elements 
which discount its general excellence. 
One-of the most objectionable of these 
is the indifference ot its people to the 
shame brought upon them by their 
maintenance ot a newspaper which, in 
a small way, represents the most de
graded thought and methods ot present 
day journalism morally, politically and 
socially. A sample ot its efforts in the 
politital line was an editorial which 
appeared last Saturday under the head
ing : “Stealing the Crown Lands.” 
Here it is :—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

For Boston
KxraaienoaD Witouxau* 

PelUn Corner Chatham Я. B.
Ь Sb Organist and Choirmaster

St« Mary’s Chapel, 
Chatham,

Not a Large Estate waa left by ex 
Governor Howlan of P. E. I. It turns 
out to amount to only $17.000 and con
sists of В ink stock and real tetate.

—AND—*' ;■ •_ \

The Pan American Exposition
HB; і ■ І

le prepared to receive pupil* In• - aEALHD TENDERS addluaH to ... „ .
«Igned. and endoN.il • Tend.. . 1 “"del'- *«» Hr.akw.tar Extension '• ”,l iT ,or 0r,d" 

thil offle until Friday 7U, Ju„, teoelvod at

r •ysax*гг "o? rrsriïiï" -Лі

вХТГЙаЇЗГ.TV. bent,

w' ÜïfJKbÿ °" Sr ЬЧ"

low^uXtude?0- aot bln,, ,to"' ‘0 “«pt the

VOICE-CULTURE,
PIANONot a Success :—It i< ea.d the Lipton, 

limited company is not in as sound a 
financial condition as the admirers of the 
plucky yachtsman, Sir Thomas, would 
like to see it. At the annual meeting of 
the concern on 20th met. a dividend of 
only 10 per cent, was declared, the net 
earnings of the year being £183,264.

Judge McLeod also decided for the plain
tiff iu Kelly against the School Tiueteea of 
Chatham, an exactly similar case to Kelly 
vs. Creaghan.

Buffalo, N. Y. AND ORGAN.
Voices tried Free ol Charge.

CHILDREN’S CHORAL CL ASS (Olrle)

at the Sunday School Ron 
Saturday morning next 1 
month In advtnce Children tauirht 
Sight dinging, and Pnvalctl Culture.

WhenВ /COMMENCING MAY || 
V the Stramere of this 
Company will leave St.

a. m. for Eastport, La bee, 
I Portland A Boatou.

at theMr. Tweedie also said that there wa* an 
agreement for the payment of the Stewa't

. ют of above church on 
10 o'clock. Fees, 25c. per 

Voice Culture,
* A Pill that oao be u»ed when reqnircd for 

execution before tbe real propeity w« .old, Conatip.tion or Coativeoe**, without oau.ing 
but thi. i. denied. Oo the 13th of Febro- .icknee. or pain i. REACH’S STOMACH A 
ary, 1891, the .ele of the real e,title nnder UVER PILLS. Send 10 cent, to Tbe 
theejeonti.into. kpl.ee. The firat property Baird Co., U’d., Wond.fc.ck, N. B„ for a 
offered waa the fouodry, aubjeot to Mrs. trial .ample box. Small pill, atn.1] dole, 
Tewetin a mortgage, and waa bid in by Mr, ! purely vegetable, Regular a:za 25 eta. a 
Tweedie for $4 910. After that the home
stead and tho fie'.da were offvred. and Mr. ,

ADDRESS, care of Mrs. M. 8. Benson, Hender
son Street.Returning, le ives 

ten вате days at 816 a m.
Bos-

Oosl Development.
TO

WANTED.Coal is one of the most valuable of tha 
earth's mineral pioducts aud with tlfê 
passing of every year its value ie en-

bottle at dealers.Peaaeng^rs arriving m St. John In the "evening 
can go direct to tbe bteemer *ad take Cabin Berth 
or ettateroom for the trip.

For rates and Information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent, 
BL John, N. B,

By Order,
JOd. R. ROY,“There has been another sale of valuable

Crown Land leases at Fredericton, and j hanced. Like air а-id water the supply is 
again a combine of lumber operators 
obtained them at the upset price of $8 
square mile. These leases are not for one
year, but for twenty-five years, and should m"Stly discoveied by accident ; during «he 
have .old at $100 ir more a mile. But, I |a„t bfly ycar, me„ have aearched for 
under this Government, cliques conspire to .. ^
get a monopoly of the lumlier land without tbe.ii as iu ancient times they »earched 
paying anything much for it, and the f- r the elixir of life and the philosophera 
Government stands in with them and 
permits them to do so—of course for a .
personal consideration. The correspondent euc8*wn«l. A coal bell, if such it may De 
who sends the news significantly adds: c«llrd, probably extend» from Sydney to 

. . ‘Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Pugsley and Dunn Vancouver вотніі.пнм I vino
poeee, end observe that the meanest, are here to-day.’ Of course they were * . ^ *
most corru|.t and dishonest motives ate there .A, ,deal Hke ‘hat, by which the «rface an I .„metime. deep uniergrt.uitd.

1 , provincial treasury was robbed of several To save tianspo. cation it should be tapped
attributed to men in exalted poeitior,a a^ce4,ot have be6n at leaat mice m filly m l=. ,11 the way

ac-o»s the coutmeiir.

Agent* for the Nation*! Window Cleaner In Kent. 
Weetmorlaml and Northumberland Courtlei. dell e 
at eight—laige сошшіазіопе. None but hauler» 
need apply.

% v
Tweedie hays when they were offered he 
iononoced that they were being sold aubject 
to the plaintiff’» mortgage of $4,000, to 
Which the eheriff assented. Mr. Tweed’e 
WM th. only bidder, and they ware knocked **tion 11 * redio*1 rita,li,tl° depirtar. ha. 
down to him for $2-81 tor e.oh property. beeu t‘ken ЬУ the Calvary Methodi.t Epii- 
The deeda of th-«e two prupeities were 00Psl ohnroh- 199th street aud Seventh 
given hy the eheriff direct to the bank, and ,,e,,ue' N<,w Yo,k. by the introduction of a 
r- cite that the property wa. .old ond.r a ve,t,,d oho'r of "'KhtF ,oi<lei- '• “id 
number Ilf ex<outinne. Mr. Tweedie and ‘bat thia church haa the largeet Methodi.t 
Mr. MoKane, the agent nf the hank at New. congregation in the country. Many of lhe 
castle at that time, differ aa to the 
Why the deed was liven direct to the bank, deigned "d(i t0 tbe dignify and at- 
Mi. McKane says li st Mr. Tweedie was tractiveneas of the eervice. 
acting for the hank in purchasing the pro- 1 When the Rev. Willis Odell, pastor of 
perty, and did it in pu-enaoce of an agree- the ohuroh, *ugge*ted the introduction of a 
nient with him (МсКап^). Mr. Tweedie vested choir some of the older membets 
•aye he purchased it foi him e f, but had the expressed the view that it would be oat of 
deed made directly to tjie bank ae an harmony with the fundamental principles 
additional security f ,r some amounts he waa and oldest traditions of Methodiem. besides

Гoriginal obscurity and uselessness. 
Partyism in Canada, at least, seems to 
have been relegated to the especial 
protection of this class of men, and that 
is why it is losing its influence with the 
more cleanly minded and intelligent of 
the people. When they read the whole
sale condemnation ot everything a 

mt does or an opposition pro-

Autlnf Secretary,Msthodlst SnrpUeel Oholr. Department of Public Work*,
Ottawa, 6th May 1901.

18 I probably iiiexhau.tible ; until a compara. 
1 lively recent period Beams of coal I H. O. VENESS, General Agent, 

Box 286, Fredericton, N. B.

not
What ia regarded by some of the congre-

•

MARCH WINDSm. mstone And often their search has been
-----AND-----

‘ NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

COMMON SOAPgoi
youugf-r worshippers favor the plan, aanear the WILL CAUSE

\Ckown Laid Отож, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee 1* 

ailed. to Section 19 of the Timber Begel»tione 
which reads aa follows ;—

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, wbfbh will not make a log at leaat 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end : and If any sack shall be cut, the 
Lumber shell be liable to doable stumpage 
and the Uoenee be forfeited” 

aa* alt Licensee» are hereby ootifled, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly

HOUGH SKZIIsr f/l
\ і

On Face and Hand*.
in all they do, they cannot blit ft el 
contempt for that kind ot politics and 
wish for the time when both public men 
and editors will approach the discussion 
of such matters from a higher plane 
and be governed in their treatment of 
each other by higher standards.

m (t is therefore
A clean, fair-minded man would not satisfactuiy to know that an attempt is 

make such insinuations as the foregoing, about tu be m »de to locate coal m paying 
unless he had some justification for quant,L e8 i*1 Kent Co., and to ft-ei that

by and bye it will be found in York and 
Chailo te counties. Null.ing but 
prise i* warning to nuke Queens and

-
& We have just imported a large lot of

l.Olive Oil and Cucumberthem. With the premier ot the prov
ince as a fellow-townsman, and within 
easy access, he would see him and make

liable to tho bank lor on account of Muir- aping the Episcopalians and committing the 
head. I do not think it if necessary for me church to a form uf ritualism to which it has 
to determine wh oh is correct, as I think the always been opposed. It wae, however, 
result would be the same in eiiher view, decided in October last to make the change, 
The firat question ie did Tweedie give the but it wa* not until Sunday last that the 
nonce ae he says, and did the sheriff profess choir’s initial appearance wae made, 
to sell these two properties subject to the 
plaintiff* murtgege ? I hate come to the 
conclusion ou the evidence that the notice

Soap
ALBERT T DUNN,

Surveyor Genera S inbury connues the ra< в profitable coal 
gome enquiry on the aubject firat Th.t, I aiea„ iu the MUrUimePruvroce..-G. zeite. 
however, would be altogether two hon- 

In its L verpot-1 notes, the Lo id< n ' orable and manly a thing fur the editor

of the World to do. His instructions

dlrfcHronWhe^a^tor^whlch we can sell for the THE CUT OF 
YOUR CLOTHES.Lumber Korea

—at—

** THE CRITERION Kews and Note*. 3 Oakes for 10 cents.Two choirmasters engaged to organis • the 
oholr resigned, one because of criticism and 
the other for another reason. When Alfied 

WM given, and the .heriff did .ell them ,uh. y, c.rnell, formally of th. Tr.mont M.tho- 
jot to the plain іівГі mort gage. In the firat diet Epiacopal ohnroh, waa engaged a. organ. M Я.РІГАПТІй’я МйіІІпяІ TTnll 
plaça Mr. Twaadi. h. g.v, th. nolle. ,.t, . month ,g0, h. and,,took th. t..k of 1У1аСКЄПУв 8 ^вШСа! Ш11. 

and all the witoea.a. who ware pr.aent at training th, choir. A. in high Epiaoopal
the aale exoept Mr. MoKane му they heaifl oburchee, the choir entered in full ve.tment*
him. Mr. McKane eeye he did not, and it from e side door end marched through the ГкІПГ» a XT I XT o ziz-v
w.e not understood by him that it wm being cherch ai.lea ainging. The ohoir ia onm- JJLlKAN ІІЛ (& CO.
•old .object to the pl.iatiir. moitg.ge, bat poeed of young men and women, boya and 1 OnMMIRRIflN MFRnuAMTo 
on oro« examination Ь.му.м follow., g,rla, th. majority being їм. than м.ап, OOMMI88ION MERCHANTS 

Don’t yon know that there wye plenty of teeo year. old. It i. the intention to have «Г. ЖХТТВ. "W. X.
property ІНгаеоНйе KeU^mortgage^ * tb* ,,,ud oboir ‘9И“Г “ lbl morni,4 °*bl* AddreM: Deravln

A. That may be ao. Mrvioo, while the ragalar ohoir will ring at
Q. And that w)ien it wm knocked down the evening aorvioa.

Yon are intareated in having fa.hlon. 
aide ololhei. We are aoxioue that your 
olothiia .hall he becoming to yon and fit 
you perfectly.

Uur expert tailors are directed 
by a cutter who knows about 
flaehioneand insures a good fit 
There в satisfaction in the clothes we make.

Our Fabrice are the latest and 
beet the world produoee ■ 
prices moderate.

Timber Tradea .Toun.nl of 18th aaya
There may роміЬІу be .оте alight im- | from Sc_ Jo,|n are t0 b|acken the repllta. King E 1 ward VII. ha. wriiten . letter 

10 cents a ropy, provement m the quantity of general . , , , . of coud-knee to Mrs. Tiaiers Le*in. dt-
Ьи.іпеміп the trade, but there n„ t,on ol over, member of the local gov- рЬ)Г1п^ t,ie 1<>le t,,the Chuich of E gland 

of ike kt»d poWWied. improvement in prices. Importers a e, ! eminent, and he does the work with , , . . . , . 8,
It* oeeeaare РПИb-жЬгіПіаві arrar of writers of course, favored by the diop in freight-, I , і e . . . . , of so distinguished a prtUte as her late

ariUa. Biwiiuilfy» «ri independent ; which will help them, but prices of all the zea tt anatlc an<^ A COAr8e jrutgl' і husband, the archbish.ip ot Ontario.
müi Cv*r*e Wdiug articles are much below the range ( ity befitting his nature. He will, no ' ----

wCTeelllSiSSftlSCiBwwhyto every of last year. Spruce deals are under the doubt, be disappointed to learn that S r Robert G.ffin, in an addreaa
Твяв influence of much too h.avy stocks here, , ' r the Institute of Bankers in London on

| iwa—r.

I ' . . . .. . . , landa in question was permitted to рнвв cuuntriea. He declared thet the South
glorio^'ly'fi.ie, in every way favoring the out °* e government,,i liafldn, bat that African war expenditure cornea out of

outdoor worker j hot we cannot truthfully they a still vested in the crown, an if income, not out of capital, adding that

It 1* made from Pure OHve Oil and the Juloe of 
Cucumbers. We can recommend it.$100 a year.

Chatham, March 18,1901.ard:>
befireV .

am*
Bella hie i. .ul. mid і. Фтт
dinar, lndno«D.iila. Write *r pwM ^rtiralara.

A TIDAL ювасвіртю» WILL PBOV1 rr.
ÏW gample copy.

our
W1ITK 
TODAY

W.LT. WELDON-
СВІТ8ЖІОХ PDBUCATIOrOe,

m» DUiTOl, OewUi igwtbr franea, WiaOHANT TAILOR.
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Mortgagee’s Sale. Assessors' Notice.
Town of Ohatham.To Roderick Sml'h for nerly id Tohlq'ii RovUnjlv

Bmneirick! Farm.’,'Vary Smith, b'e w fe. .hair 
helm end ell othere whom it doth or mey The Aeeeeeore of the Turn o' Chatham having 

h-en dul> Hppulnsed horei>y give notl e tint any 
per» 1U or h-viy "лгрО'ВГе 11 ible Ij be M«e»teil with

in front <f the Poet Office. In m the Town of G.isthatu or Me *.■ thilr afeati raiv 
Campbell ion, In the ealil C..untv of fum-sh he as essor* within 80 lave from the date 

Resilgouch*, onSitnrday, the thirty flr-t day of* heroof with a written decilli l suiennnt of toe reil 
August next at 11 o.ntnck In thr foren-vi i under and | aed pereoual eittte and lue nm of such person or 
hy virtue of * power of isle contained In a certain body corporate »od every eiub atetemont shall be
Indenture o f Mortgage b*»rng date the twenty- eubecribi l and sworn to be’o e some Joetloi 
tthh day of AUiUat, A. D. 18»3 and made between Peace for the County, by the pereou or agent 
the said Roderick dml'h and M try Smith, ble wife ln< the seme, 
of the tiret part and William Glover, of tt>e Town of Blank form» of atatamant 
Oarophellion, In the C »uuty o' Reatlgouohe afore- the аамом.
ea d, Merchant, ot the second part and duly recorded LUloj at Chatham 8th dty of Mty 1901. 
in the office of the RegUtr r of Deeds In ай I for tue GEO HUB 8TOTHART
said County of Heattgouche, at Dilnouafe, In the JOHN MoDONALD
■aid Couuty of Reatlgouch , the twe ityninth day of JOttN J NOONAN J
Angus, A D 1881 as number 4715, on page» 4M'
493, 494 and 493, lu Book O. of said Record» ( ie bv 
refereuce thereto will mur» fully ani »t large 
appear) for the ригроие of satisfying 'the m meye 
secured by the eiud Indenture of M .rtgage b *1» f«ir 
principal and Interest, default having being made 
to the payment thereof, the 1-й-da and p'enibe* 
mentioned and deaor-b'Kl In Bald ltid*ntu e of 
Mortgage ae foliowt, namily ‘All and »lngul«r 
“that certain piece or parcel of la -d situate, lying 
“ar.d being In the Parish <»I Addington In th i 
“Couuty of Hee lgouche, and Pruvtu ю o'Niw 
“Brun«wick, and deeur.twl lu the O' g ntl grant 
“from the Province of New Brunew.ca to t> в said 
“Roderick S'nith under da e, the elgnth day of 
“November In the year of our Lord one in muni 
‘eight hundred and fifty nlue, ae follow- :~"rgm- 
“ulng on the aouth rly Une of gran-cl land»
“fronting on Reet'goucha River aud at the n-.rth 
"westerly angle of lot nuuioer forty-.due in 
“Colebiooke, granted to R-rharu У?циі*го, thence 
“running hy the magnet, of 'ho year bu« thousand
“eight h .ndred and tifvy tb-ee e »'Uh one u*jne,
“west alxty-seven Chun* aloug th-і wetueriy line of 
•aaid granted I )i to a fir tree amid ng l ) the »o uh - 
"westerly angle ih#re t-ie i-'.e north el<niv aivni 
“degrees and thirty minute» west twelve chalm 
“aud fifty link» to a stake, thence norm two 
“degrees aud thirty minutes e*»t eixtv-aeven 
“chali-s, to a birch tree standing on 'ha • m -lui ly 
“Hue oi granted land» above tneutl мів 1 an l ih mo «
"along the ваше sou'.h eighty eeve-i dogre^i 
"and thirty іпіпиШ oast ton спот to tlu ріале of 
‘beginning couul dug seventy uire-j acres mo.e or 
* lues, distinguished as lot nu.ub.-r forty-six in 
‘ Celeb.ooke,with all and singuur ih3 buildings a id 
“miproveiueuui tnerevu and iha rignts, іпа.и н?г»,,
“privileges, hereditaments aud appurtenance, to 
“the said premises belonging or in anywise appor-

Dated tbh eighteenth day of May, A. D. 1931.

concern
There will be eold 

the Town of

of the
mak-

may be procured from

L

Canadian ^
: "Pacific Kv.
Low Rate Settlers’ 

Excursions.

В.1ІШН COLUMBIA AND
Pacific Coast Points.

One wav second class tickets good to start on 
Тиен-Інуа. Mitich liiLh, 19th, 26th, April 2nd, 9th, 
16th, 23rd, 30th, 1901.

RATE FROM MONCTON.

To Veteon, В О. X
Trail.
Rowland “ j

> $53.00Greenwood, “ 
Vatrcouver “ I 
Victoria,
Seattle, Wash., JWM OI.OVEHy

Mortgagee.
(Signed)

Equally low rates to points in Colorado, Utah, 
M ontsna, Idaho Washington, Oregon aud

OALIFOBNIAl.
^For partlcul ire of rates, train service, etc., write

Bye Talk.
A. J. HEaTH,HAVE YOU ANY ÏÏ.0UBLE

WITH

"52Г OTTJrt B"STH1S ?
D. P. A., C. P. R.

St John, N. B.

Perhaps yon re • well enough at a distants», 
but >uur principal dfficuity is in reading, 
especial.y in the evn.uig», or that after 
reading awhile the print rune together, or 
the eyes water, or -V may be you h-ve to 
•top awhile and close th* eyes aud rub them 
before again Attempting to lead.

Or perhaps your difficulty i* in reidin^ 
or writing or any close woik, and you 
cannot recogt.iga youi fr end* ou the Street.

Or po-aihly your virion i* not aatiafactory 
for either rea<lmg or distance.

M.S.N.CO.
TIME TAB..E.

Miramichi Time used—80 minuteч faster thaï 
Eastern. Stnnilaid.

RTR. “MS RAM 1C HI”
will leave Chatham eve-y mottling (Sundays 
rd)at 7.10 a. in1 for New'c.wtte at 7.45 a 
Cbath'im at 9 a. m. for uolms down rlv« 
l.oggievilh', On t'oint, Burnt Church, sod Neymc, 
nailing at itii-qumliuc ,>a Mondays, Wednesdays *j«l 
Fridays, and Bay du^yiu on Tuesdays, Thursdays

On Tuea lays, Thursdays and Salurdavs, Steamer's 
passengers for Newc istri, D.mglastnwn uv Bdshv.llo 
will be forwaidod by dir. Nelson.

In any Case Come except

AND LET U8

Test Your Eyes,
ss we have one of the most comp'et* tes 
cases obtainable ai.d are therefore in e 
position to test your eyes end fit glasses to 
both your and oor own satisfaction. M ALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 

AT REASONABLE RATES.HICKEY’S 0RUC $T0BE

HOTEL RANGE.
8TR. “NELSON'1 P

COMMENCING MAY 20ГН 1901, MILL LEAVE 
Ne is m at 

9.50 a. m.
11 SO

2.80 p. ro.
6 00 m

Ch at ham at 
9 00 a. m. 

11,00 .. 
8.00 D. US.
4 16 
7 00 ,,

N wcaatle at 
10 16 a. m. 
12.16 p. in
3.16 ,,A No 10C -pp Hotel Range with capacity to c-i »k 

for tine hun ired i»eople la »ff jre.1 f-»r »<ie, as Its 
water front ha* been found unaulted t > Ihue-charged 
water of the locality where It ha» been u«e-l our 
seaaoi.e for three m mths each sea-on. It Is as good 
ae new, with exception of t set of flrvbux lun.igs U 
coel is used ; If not uotnlug new I» required.

Tills range we'gha 1050 Hw.. ha< six 10 Inch, one 8 
In. and two 7 I». hole ; the fruut oveu U 17x29x1 > lu;

18x29x19 In; the fire box 89 incite». 
Manufacturer»’ list price **» |ldl.

No reasonable..ffer w II be refused, asowuer does 
not wish to store it. Apply to

5.16
7.45

On Tuesday-, Thursdiys 
“Neleiu” will leave i/'hathu 

arrival of Btr, “MiramlehL’'

îa. See P«#e»enger Tariff tor Bates.

ill irt- ights Must be Frepalth
J ARCH'D HAV1LANO, Manager,' 

Chatham, N. it , May U.h 11*11. (Танки» «0.,

an 1 Set urdays Sir. 
tin at 7 p. ш., or on

the back oi eu

PERCY BAKER,
Me apetlu, P. q.

The J. B. Snowball

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
Are Now Arriving in

DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.
DAPERIES. NAMhRIES.

HOUSEKEEPERS' REQUISITES.
BOOTS & SHOES.HATS Jt CAPS. CLOTHING.

TRUNKS. VALISES. ETC.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT,

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of 
large increase in our Grocery trarle. It is therefore to our interest to 
sre that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that, our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair a erago for this season of the year,

a

Wooden ware. English Spices.
This is the season of the year 

for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BRUOMS, TUBS

It has »!w»yi b«n onr botit (hit We wall 
noue but tho very bi-et

ENGLISH SPICES.
A FUCL UNR NOW IN STOCK.
MOUE TO ARRIVE,

TAPIOCA.and

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.
A »i-y po,,uUr srtii-le at »|l eeimn».

0UU STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 

LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 
THE THING.

SALT.
WINDSOR SALT. We offer 

an excellent article in this line in

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 

AND SACKS.
ARMOUR’S 

Canned Goods.
BEANS. Her- а-e» few new lines that oujbt to 

inte.eet ..Ur beet aruue.y trad ;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAP, 
HAM ШЛР, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND AKMOULt'd 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

We have a car load of

PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

Marmalades
and Jams

April is a good month for 

MARMALADE.

Овояяе & Blackwell’s is the best. 
We always keep it in stock.

Jelly Powders.
We h»v» in » took a full line of

I UllE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
» P'ipuLr table delicacy at all seaaona of the 
yea'.

The usual Canned Goods : VANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.

Victoria Day :—Friday l*et, 24 h, was I but notbiog did me good un’ill I used
quietly obeerved m Chatham aud other Cat.trrh' z me. It cured my trouMe and I
North Shore townч Angling parties were etmngly recommend it to the dea:” Fully
out in considerable strength aud all the nine tenth» • f the deafness is the result of
favorite resorts hid their visitors. Tne 
fishing, however, was only fair, as the sea 
treat do not seem to have yel begun to make 
their big ran np the livers.

Baseball was the sport that attracted 
most interest in Cnatham. Thi pi «у w»e 
witnessed by a pretty large crowd. The 
result was :

Stars, 28, ns. Shamrrcks, 8-
There were a few casualties on the Gel 1, 

bnt nothing very serions.

Loses a Foot;—While the tiain going to 
Car*quet was conoliog np after shunting at 
Grand Anse on Friday, William Patterson, 

of Duncan Patterson, of H:g River,
Baihurst, was seriously injured by standing 
on the drawbar of a flit car unobserved by 
the trainhande. As the train backed up, 
the drawbar of the next car, being higher, 
paved on top of the one he was standing on 
badly smsehiog his left foot and leg. The 
injuries were reported to be so serirua that 
amputation of the leg below the knee was 
necessary. The unfortunate yonug man ia 
eighteen year» of age and only returned a 
short time eiuoe from Fredericton, where he 
was attending college.

Fine at Nash’s Crebk At Nash’»
Cieek, Reatlgouche county, tire was discov
ered in Mr. Nathaniel McNair’s1,eew mill at 
ae early hour last Sunday morning. When 

it.-had jatoed- aqeh > headway 
that it was impossible to save tbe building.
Fortunately there was no wind at the time 
aud the mill banda and others were able to 
confine the fire :o the mill itself and prac
tically no lumber was destroyed. About 40 
hand» are thrown out of employment. The 
mill had been running only a month and the 
fire is supposed to have originated from a 
heated jonrnaL The loss ie estimated at 
$3,000. There is no insurance. This is the 
•eooud loss Mr. M>Nair hts sustained with
in six months, his shingle mill having been 
destroyed by fire last winter.

puamithi and the iUortb
<£how, rit.

were also a celluloid onlhr, and a collar- 
bn tin, -iO i. in rnont-y, a watch, etc. 
E iongh of those were identified to remove 
auy doubts that the remains were those of 
Mr. AhhIow, Io due course they were 
brought to Neuc-stle, where the funenl 
tO'-k place on Tuesday afternoon at three 
o’r. ook and was very largely attended. It 
was under Masonic »u-pices.

Rev. Messrs. Ai ken, Harrison, Pickle*, 
Murray and JoSn»tone were in attendance at 
the house and Rev. Mr. Pickles conducted 
the church service at the grave, after which 
Pant Master, Hou. J. P. Burchill, assisted 
by the biethreu of Northumberland lodge, 
of which rieueised was a member, pei formed 
the Mteonic burial service according to the 
ritual of th Order.

The place where tho remains were found 
whs nearly nine mdes up-river from where 
Mr. Anslow was last seen alive. He, uo 
doubt, wandered about for a good while— 
perhaps nights aud days—until death from 
exposure and exhaustion came to him in the- 
solitude where all that remained of him was 
found.

throughout, with the most marked attention 
by the people.

Rev. D. Henderson, after eeivioc, put thi 
usual doctrinal and other questions to Mr. 
MacLeod, aud these ha-iug been satisfac
torily answered, the impressive ceremony of 
laying on hi* head the hands of tl e Presb) - 
tery was gone through, while prayer wee 
being offrted by the Moderator.

At its close, the right hand of fellowship 
was extended to Mr. MacLeod by the 
Presbytery in eueoeesive order.

Rev. T. G. Johnstone next, addressed the 
newly-ordained miniwter, congratulating 
him and the congregation of Millerton on 
the harmonious settlement that had been 
effected that «lay, and giving timely exhor
tation to Mr. MacLeod.

Rev. A. IV. Liwis addressed the congre
gation and ur^ed them to give their young 
minister their support, and sympathy and 
prayers.

The proceedings, which lasted a'moeb two 
hours, were brought to a close with the 
singing of “Praise Q-id from Whom all 
blessing» flow,” prayer and the benediction 
by the Rev. Andrew Boyd.

As the congregation passed out of the 
church an opportunity was given them of 
shaking hand* with Mr. MaoLeod, who was 
introduced to them by the Rev. Mr. John
stone.

The singing was particularly hearty and 
presented a blending of harmony rarely to 
be met with in a church outside of a city. 
The choir of Millerton was assisted by 
several of the member» of the oho r of 8f. 
Andrew’s Cnuroh, Cbethim. M sa Robin
son’s solo charmed all who were present. 
Others beside* St. Andrew’» choir drove up 
to the service from Chatham and tho’ not all 
Presbyterians, all were delighted with the 
ordination service of the Presbyterian 
Church, and many of them ei joyed the 
hospitality of James Robinson, E q, M .P. 
for Northumberland county, whose popular 
wife was a charming hostes*.

lees ; the third, the real ground foe the 
opposition was the people of Irelsnd were 
mocked by a freedom which was devoid of 
■obstiince.

Mr. Ltbouehere, Liberal, tried to have 
the allowance cut down from £470,000 to 
£415.000 the amount granted to Queen 
Victoria aud Prince Consort.

This motion was defeat ;d by a vote of 58 
to 261.

The civil Hat was agreed to by a vote of 
307 to 58

Catarrh, and can be cured by Ca:»rrhoznie. 
The cures of deafness w ought by this 
remedy in cases of even twenty years stand
ing are really astounding. Among many 
othere, ministers of the go«pei testify to the 
wonderful pjwers of C narrh' one, and your 
druggiat can tell of some astonishing otses'm 
hie ovn experience. Better give ir. a trisl, 
if your hearing is impaired. Price $100; 
small siz) 25 cent», druggist* or N. C 
Polaon & Co., Hartford’ Conn., (J. S*

Gst тне reliable KENDRICKS.

Printer Wanted—apply at the Ad van ce 
office. D. Q. Smith, Chatham, N. B.

Thx Mayor’s new * Riverside” purchas
ed from Mr. Geo. Hilterbrand, is much 
admired. It ie an aesshette bock board.

Foe Pains aud L «menées use KEN- 
DBIUK’S LINIMENT. {Toronto Globe 1

Wlatoa the Bank-Bobber.
Inspector Stark yeaterday telegraphed to 

the p-ilioe at New Y«uk, informing them • f 
the arrest in Pittsburg yesterday of a colored 
woman named B«rtba Sea-Ls, who attempt
ed to pass a $100 Canadian Bunk of Commerce 
bi 1, supposed to be one of thoie obtained by 
fraud by Geo. A. Winton from the bank 
here on April 13 last. The worm n said she 
obtained the money from a negro gambler 
named Chae. Chapell, of 226 East 127ih 
street, New York. The Nbw York p-diue 
wrrtd back that she did not obtain the 
money from thi* man. luspietor Я ark then 
wired this information to the Pittsburg 
police, that they m«y be able to question the 
woman more closely.

The Bank of Commerce and the" Imperial 
Bank h*ve au horieed the police to offer a 
reward of $500 for the arn-st, upon complete 
idei t fioa'ion, of George Albert Wi« ton, 
and $1,000 for the reco/ery of the stolon 
money, or 20 per cent, of any portion 
recovered. The description of Winton which 
hae been circulated among the police all 
over America ie of a man 22 to 27 years of 
age, 5 fe« t 6 or 7 inches, 145 pounds, brown 
hair, probably a ■mall brown mouateohe and 
blue eye*, weiring a fawn colored overcoat 
and fedora hit.

The Fibxmen were ont on Wednesday even
ing uf last week having some p actice in the 

Avoikng of the Town ladddr-f nek at the 
* Wellington Street school.

St. Andrew’s:—Miss Robinson of MilLr- 
ton, sang a eclo on Sunday evening in 9t* 
Audrew’e church, Chatham, which was a 
very pleasing and effective feature of the 
service.

Real Estate Sale; —The residence < f the 
late Capt. J. J. Brown at the south end of 
Ceosrd St., Cnatham, wa* sold on Monday 
last at anotion and purchased by Mr. Arch. 
Alcorn for $1,100.

Тз Ом B.sa lira-

The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable us to 
make refe енсе in our local columns to 
.natters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think iben friends may be. 
This they cau do by giviug the information 
in per-on at the office or writing to us about 
it. Many thingi proper to be noticed in the 

• Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
•imply b-'cmse our attention i* not called to 
th°m hy thoie who would bke to see refer- 
tioce to them io the paper, but have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Come, therefore, or write and tell us your 
ocal і-ewe.

A Distinguished Visiter-A Tabuila- 
tao Story-

A gentleman widely known amongat 
Canadians because of his attention to and 
entertain in *n>t of numliers of our soldier 
boy*in South Africa—Mr. Sruart Sulomon— 
of C-peToWu, is to visit thia country the 
present season. Accompanied by hie wife 
and daughter, he left Sou'h Africa e«rly in 
April and ie to sail from England for Canada 
m a few days. Thi* ia not hie first visjt to 
this country, however, as he was in Chatham 
«оте years ago and enjoyed a few day»’ 
fishing on the Tabusiutao. The writer had 
a little to do with hie going to that famous 
trout etream, and with hie being entrusted 
to the care of Mr. John C mnell, the widely 
known hunter and guide of that region, 
who, by the way, ie also the lessee of the 
river. On hi» return, Mr. Solomon was 
askid how he was pleased with Mr.Connell.

“Oh, first rate,” said he “but it wa* 
some time before I realised what a splendid 
imagination he has.”

“Yes, he’s hard to beat in that line,” wae 
the reply.

“He opened my eyes by telling mo about 
a narrow eae «pe he had from oue of the 
climbing bears you have in this country.'’1 
said Mr. Solomon.

“They all climb, at time-1,” wae the 
reap. n-e.

“He showed me the tear made in hi* 
jiuket by the. bear when it suddenly grabbed 
biin,” continued M% Solomon, “and th*m he 
•aid he wrenched himself olear and ran, aoi, 
by the mercy of providence, a tree, «linost 
limbed to the ground, offered a way of 
escape. He clambered uo into iF, out i f the 
animal’s reach ” “Then”, continued Mr S., 
“I said to Mr Connell : Did ym say it wie 
a climbing hear ? Ye#,” said he.

“Then why didn’t he climb up too and get

^sr was decidedly in evidence all along 
fh^Wvrtb Shore list Friday*-night. It did 
some d «m *ge to the more tender growing 
planta and wae aoffijien: to leave ice a 
quarter of an inch th ck in some places.

Climbing a 160 Fe;t Fla:st.ff
A l*rge crowd was very math inteie»ted, 

at the Public Square, Chatham, last Thure- 
d«»y evening, in the olurthiug < f the fligattff 
ihhie hy a young man named Lawrence, who 
belonged to a P. E. Idlaud schooner which 
lay at one of the whirves. He happened to 
overhear alderman \Vy«e say that he would 
like to find someone who could go np to the 
truck ot the au ff aud reeve the new nalyard*. 
the old ones having b?eu carelessly allowed 
to remam unrenewed until they parted last 
summer, and he volanteeied to do the j »b at 
onoe. Proceed mg to th<. Square he went, 
hand over baud, np oue of the stays of the 
m*st until he reached the round top at its 
head and, without deity, he kept on with 
remarkable agility up the stays ot the top- 
mast to the bare pole, which he also climbed 
until he wa* hieiet high above the truck. 
Toeu he quickly reevtd *he new halyard 
and descended, carrying ite vnd with him to 
the round-'op at the foot of the tnpma*t 
Here, he found that he had left the line 
twisted around one of the etays where it 
joined the topmast bead, so he went up 
again as q ііскіу and tasily as before, made 
evcrytbiug right and agaiu d«»oende I 
and came rapidly down to thi ground, 
bringing the end of the l.ne with h«m. Hi 
wa* heartily and deservedly applauded, and 
received $5 for th« j ib.

MoT^ERd. DO NOT FAIL ТО-Ш that уов 
obtain ~tbfe original and genuine McLean’s 
Vegvtible Wmm Syrup—safe, pieaaant, and 
effeoi ual at all times. At ell reliable dealer*. 
Do not he deceived, obtain the reliable 
McLean’» Vegetable Worm Syrup.

. Correction :—In it* reference to the 
Equity case re the Kelly Mortgage last 
week,the Advance inadvertently staled that 
Mr. S. D. Heckbert wae one of the plaint ff». 
It app*ara huwevtr that he ie one of the 
détendante, m*r»dy as the hoeband-of Mrs. 
Htckbert, who is the owner of a lot of the 
land in question.

Skipping Sms.
The Pain of Son Feet-

lust about the most tentai zing of ell peine 
сотеє from eore feet. To get rrlief bathe ihn 
feet in warm water end then rub them with 
Poison’s Nervi line. It penet ates through 
the pores of the skin, takes out the ro-enees, 
reduces swelling*, invigorates the tired 

‘hmsotes, tones up the circoletion, and pr«- 
vente the feet from becoming sore again* 
Nerviline і* в protection and safe-guard 
aga nit the paies end eaohe of the «ntire 
family and cures rheumatism, neuralgia, 
toothache, Ac. 25 cents.

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Entered from tea

May 26—Bk, E ectra 678, Hsnssn, Liverpool, W
8 I» 0V>, »«lt,

26-Bk, Beitha, 487. Jsnesn, Liverpool F E Seale, 
B*i.

26- Bk, Hefbl, 800, Johsnsaeu. Moss, F E Neale, 
B*l ,

28 Rk, Cbae Bui, 708, Ble, Bwanae», F Dyke, Bal.
26- Bk, Memento, 440, Cbilsteneen, Preston, F A

Nes'e, B*l. .
27 -Bk, Iris, 680, Lari-eon, Heetwood, F E Noale,

27- S-ib, Utility, 117, Tuwer, New York, M 8 Fibre 
Co. Coal.

28- Bk, Gumo, 849, Matheseo, Frederketad, F E 
Neale, Bal.

PersonalMrs. F. E. Winslow, Mra 
J. J. Stuart, Mine Winelow and Mtee Smart 
went to St John by yeaterday тої mug’s 
Maritime Expiess train.

Hon. J, B. Snowball returned from Ottawa 
yesterday morning.

Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Boston, son of the 
late Hun. J. M. Johnson and b other of 
Messrs. John, Edwd, and P. Campbell 
Johnson, ie » visitor to Chatham this week.

Mr. C. A. G Bi uce is in England,and will 
return to Chatham about the middle of Jane.

Mr. C. H. Wileon ie meeting with well 
merited success iu winning the appreciation 
of the people of the Miramiohi who recognise 
music ae an art worthy of their betï thought 
and stndy.

Mr. and Mr*. H.. W. W. gon and child are 
leaving Chatham for Eoghod thi* week on 
the S. S. Pydna. Mr. Wagon ie succeeded 
m the management of the Dominion Pulp 
Company’s mill by Mr. Vickery.

Mr*. J. L. Harris, of Moncton, and h*T 
sister, Mrs: E. A Record will be passengers 
to England by the S S. Pydna of the Battle i 
Line now e: Nelson and which i* expected 
to sail from Mirumichi tomorrow.

Mr. W. M. Scott, C. E., resident engineer 
of the Chathsm Wafer sod Sewerage works, 
for Mhss-8. Lea and Coffin, arrived in town 
on Saturday І*еЄ.

Mrs. T. P. Pogbley, nf Sfc John, visited 
her mother, Mrs. T. G. Russel’, last week.

Mr. and Mr*. D. T. Johnstine. of Bath
urst spent Viotori:» day in town visiting 
relatives.

Mi*e Nicol acd Mi»a Mamie Niool, of 
Chatham, attended the closing exercises at 
Mount Al і «on, Sackville.

Mrs. and Miss and Mr. Weldon R-»binaon, 
of Millert m spent Sand -y in C iatham, the 
gue*ti of Mrs. D. P. MeLechlan.

^le :—The yonng ladies of 8. 
її Chath m, intend to hold a 

esl i of their haudiwoik at the r- sidence of

Mission

Mary’* Gail

M "j .r J. J. Stuart, onThuriday nex*, 6.h 
June, from 3 to 6 o’clock p. m. and extend a 
Cordial imita і-m to all friend* to favor them 
w th a generon» p itrouage. Bal*

Boy Wanted ;—To l«arn ‘the printing 
trade—-must be e ready reader, good speller, 
resident of the town of Chatham and not 
under fi teen year* of age. Must apply in 
bis own hand writing, giving name ot parente 
and p. o. address. D. G. Smith, Miramichi 
Advance Office.

Cleared for eta.
M v 2*2— 4 8 Semantna, 1811, Simmon «, D'lhlll, F 

E Nesle. Desi*.
27-Bktn, Jasper, 296, Olanoy, Wexford, F Dyke.

Deal
28 - Bk, Bengal, 691, Ole m,Waterford, F E N»*te, 

Deals.

Mr WUsea'e Seng Beeital.:

Я. Mary’s school room wae well filled on 
Monday evt-ning by the music-loving people 
of Cnatham -md surrounding centre*, who 
were assembled to enj >y Mr. C. H. Wilson's 
interpretations of the ball id. The platform 
was tastefu ly arranged with a background 
of fltg*, and there were other decora tens of 
a chaste character, 
a^aiftauoe of Dr. H. G. Vaughan and Mee*>re. 
Fred Dyke and D m jae N-Ле at the door 
and aa ushers. He opened the eut r**inm«i t 
by explaining in an easy and graeeful ma t« r 
that the recital would consist of th- tendi 
tion of a number of ballade, with the view o' 
interpreting them, or giving expression to 
the true conception of their meaning. Hie 
selections were largely from the work of 
United States balladi»t«, with an extmule or 
two of E igli*h and Gorman. He dwel , to 
■оте extent, on' the importance of the study 
of the work of aong-writere by those who 
would interpret their songs and referring to

Bcformltg Iresbyterlaa Dogma.
Executors Notice.Not Long-winded*. - The more eminent 

the oler^ym n the shorter hie aerm-m—the 
more eminent toe lawyer the shorter the 
plea—the more emineut the doctor the 
smaller Ьн pi*. А» E bet Hubbard says, 
1-е more a roan knows the less he has to 
■ay. G z « He.

The Prt-abyterian Geneial Assembly, at 
Philadelphia, on Ratuiday la*t took another 
step toward revising the confession of faith
by rejec'-og the minority report, which liai ! forgot * kU ,.id 0.,
been cfltered as a substitute amendment for , r . , , , v ,
.. . .. . . o-і * 1 healed the ties up after ms, and hethe majority report. The vote wae 271 to ,, , „* , . . couldn’t.”234. The recomoundatinn ia that a com- . , .. - .. Q ., ..... We have no doubt that if Mr. 8«ilomonmittee be instructed to prepare “a brief .. . , ,. . , .. c imes to New Brunawick he will again go toeumm iry «d the reformed faith, bearing the " D. , , . , . 7 . the region of the climbing bear,same relation to the confession which the ®_____ ___ ________
shorter catechism bears to the larger 
catechism, and formed on the general model 
of the oonoenra* cr-ed prepared for the 
general assembly of 1892 ’

During the discussion Moderator M-nton 
took the floor to speak io favor of the 
amendment. He said the recommendation 
meant simply the establishment of a new

After the vote R‘V. J. D. Mi-ffatt an
nounced that ou Monday he would present 
an amendment with the oh] ot of uniting 
the enromiseion-ra in order that a noanimooe

All persons having claims ag*lns*. the estate of th» 
late Julia Murphy deceased, are request»-.! to die the 
same within three ro-mthe and all person* Indeb el 
to the said Eitat- to make Immetl o-e oayme it. 

(Htv.) NICUHS POWER. )
Nelson N. B. f

Mr. Wileon h«d the

Executor.

Dated Nelson May 22 id 1901.BOWMAN’d HE iDACHE POWDERS
cu«e quickly all headacbes arising from ner- 
von»u«w-s, b lmnsnes», eieepleesoeas and other 
eausea. Bowman s -ire safe and reliable and 
the kind that care* promptly. 10 ceute and 
25 cents.

Annual Meeting.
Nearly Burled Ally*. The Annual Meeting of the Sharèhçlders 

(.'•rsqutit Railwiy omoany will he n»ld 
Office of the President In Bathurst, on 
4th June, at 11 o’clock, noon.

of the 
at tht 

'uesday,Another case of narrow eeo.ipe from being 
buried alive is reported from Colorado 
Springe under date of 25vh inet. It appears 
that a Mr*. R ibert Long had been complain
ing of being ill and wae suddenly stricken.

| To ell appearances, she bed died suddenly."
There WM no pui.e nor re,pim ion notice-, hymn mn.io .nd collection, thereof, .poke 
.bl.bv Mr. Long, .nd.he w..,Uced on . quite pl.inly .. to the d.ffereno. betweeu 
bed. Their httle boy. .boat 2 ye.r. old, wo. k. that «ere of meritonou. order and 
and the other membeie of the family and 
the neighbors weie told she waa de-d.

Ae the death was sudden, the message

" P. J. BURNS, President.Thxbe Yet:—A lot of o-d »rd rotten 
deals which w*re taken up from the we-t 
sidewalk Queen Street above Wellington 
• year or two ago to be replaced by new owes, 
are still eucumbeiiug it. aud a Jarg * bowlder 
or two uear the вате sp»t, together with an 
sseoibment of Urge atonie that are very 
uuaigh-.ly, atie-t to the indifference of the 
street department to that part of the town.

100 Men Wanted.
natruotlon of the ото •T^e Contractors for the 

posed Chatham Sewers Intend to begin work on Oi 
before June 1st, and helug desl-ous of obtslnlng til 

possible In ami about tha 1 wtlity will give 
emo oymeat to such eultab e persons aa mty 
apply In reasonable time up to the number of 100 
For particulars address,

P. O. box, 93.

th«rse of the other class.
He had as àeoomptnieeta Mi»s E lgar, 

organist of St. Aodrew’sChurch,, and Misa 
Burchill, of Nelson, who, he explained, were 
at a disadvantage, aa they were to play 
nome accompauimeute which another lady 
wae to гак», who wav unavoidably kept at 
home by illneae io the family.

Proceeding he sang ballade, in group*, 
prefacing the rendition of each with obs< rv* 
tions upon its characteristics. They were 
principally on the subject of love, which he 
•aid, being a prevailing and universal eent - 
ment whose expression waa suited to the 
class of music under treatment, waa thr 
baliadisi’e favorite theme. Mr. Wileon’s 
first numbers impressed his audience with 
the fact that be waa indeed an artistic

the men

recommendation might be sent to 
Presbyters a.

R. v. Mr. He-rick Johneton presented an 
argument by which mimerons doubtful 
оиіптигіопеїв were br« ught over to the 

Mr*. Rupert E. Olive, representing the ; rank--of the revisionists. When the result 
N w Brunswick Tuuriet Association, ie a j wae announced the revisionists cheered

The Repairs of Richibdcto Road 
Tenders f««r the repairs of the Richibncto 
В md, from -Chatham to Black River, have 
beeu called for by the Provincial Board of 
Work* Department and the specification 
thereof can be seen at the « ffiee- of Hon. L 
J. Tweedie. The da e for opening tenders is 
17th June, at tne office of the B «ard of 
Wmks, Fredetiesço. E oh tender mast be 
accompanitd by a deposit o? $100.

HaNSCOHB A 0 ) 
Chatham, N. B.

was sent to Coroner Lsw, who hastened at
nuce to the house and found the family 
weeping at Mrs. Long’s bedside.

Tne corouer felt the supposed corpse’s 
pulse and could not detect any beating. 
Then he placed his hand over the woman’s 
heart. There was no аогіол whatever dis
cernable. He tri.d to fted evidence of 
respiration bnt failed, and was about to 
leave the house to have the body removed, 
to his office for a post mortem examination 
when he noticed a little color in the woman’s

FORSALE.
Carts,
Truck-Waggons

guest at the Adan.a House. She goes to ; heartily and caMe l for a vote on the
adoption of the majority report. On adviceNewoaetle to day.

John Yonng, E q., M. P. P., of Tracadie. * of the moderator, however, it was decided to 
waa in town ou,Tue»day. postpone cons-derat on of this matter until

! Monday.Mr. L Cyreique Daigle, of St. Louis, 
Kent, was in town this week. ----AND----

Marine Fatalities: —Campbelltoo Events 
says that several deaths h.ve occurred this 
jspnng on vessob that were bound fbr 
«Campbelltoo. Вик Frueu reported ж sailor 
fcilied, having fallen from the nggiog ou 
April 21a’î B-rque P. C. Peterson reported 
• aailor killed when half way across on M <y 
2nd, and a second man w«s killed on the 
вате ehip by accidei.t on May 12th, off the 
Island of St Pam’» and hie remains were 
buried at Daihooeie on Saturday 18 h.

Love Makes the world go r-mnd, but a 
Thomas Haye*, Warden of Restigouche bad cough or c-ld knock* all the sentiment 

county, and Me»srs. A. J. Melauson, Jaa. P. out of a person. Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Doyle and Patrick Ultioan, all of Jacquet Balaam wiil cure the co d, stop the cough,

! and restore the sen Liment.

Cart-WheelsThe coroner decided to make one more 
attempt to satisfy himself that Mrs. Long 
WM really dead. He placed hi. hand abu,.; interpreter of the rooge he h.d .elected, and 
her atomich and noticed a slight vibration.)! “ be l,roc,e<led ІПеУ were the more 00n- 
At first he thought it was caused by the і 
we-.ping husband who wae sitting on the 
bed. Tne cornner s*ked him to retire while* 
he continued the investigation. After Mr.j 
Long had gone Corouer Law found slight! 
evidence of b*eathmg in the extreme lower 
lobes of the lunge.

He told the glad news to the weeping 
husband and chiluren.

“You dou’t want the coroner,” said M-.
Law to the weeping husband, “Send for a| 
doctor quick.”

Dr. E«till was soon on the scene %H;hi.
Instrument*. After experimenting a few j ,Р"^в в^° °* °red*fc*ble work of the 
minutes with the supposed dean woman, he 'tcobmPso',ltw-

FOR SALE AT THE
R Ver, weie in town yesterday. 25c. all CHATHAM CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH WORKSHun. J. P. Burchill waa in town yeater- D. uugiste. firmed in thia impression. His vo ce ie a 

tenor of bi^h qual ty, rich tone and gres' 
ring**. Hie technique was that of a mute . 
There waa no apparent effort in the direction 
of - ffeut and yet " hie renditions were most 
effective,
appleudtd, and the general feeling at the 
c ose wae that the recital waa delightful and 
instructive, but too brief, although it had 
lasted an hour.

Hie Honor, Judge Wilkinson, took ocoa- 
sion, at the close, to txpiese the general 
satisfaction of the audience with the recital

ALEX. ROBINSON,
Chatham, N B.Dès-h of Mr J. В HurlingMr. and Mra. Geo. Burchill, of Nelson, 

are both confined to the house by illness. 
The aged roupie have a host of friends who 
will rejoice in their speedy recovery.

Tho death occurred this morning of a well 
known and greatly respected citizen, Mr. 
J»nn H. Hanteng formerly ag*nt of the 
М ігше aud Fisheries department. Mr.
Harding hnd bet n in poor health for some 
time. He waa boru in this city on January 
2, 1818 and was therefore a lit'le more than 

Mr. Harding
w .a the sun of M« Thomas Harding, in hie 
day one of Ss. Juhu’» leading merchant*, 
who served for forty-five y tare at the coun
cil board aud very acceptably filled the 
Mayor’s chair. He grandfather, Mr.
William Harding, was one of the Loyalist*. 
Mr. Herding was educated at Horton 
Academy and tleu entered the dry go«»<le 
bus DPSti aud lat'-r was fur a time clerk with 
Mr. Solomon Heiaey, banker and lumber 
met chant. In 1846 Mr. Harding moved to 
Shipp* g n, and in c-трапу with Hou. 
Joseph Cunard *nd Mr. G. Weir erected a 
lumber miV, Tnree years later he moved to 
Newcastle and for tan years tarried on a 
lumbering basinets and kept a large general 
store. He al»o built several ships. In 1870 

John Hardie, chief clerk in the department Mr. Harding was appointed agent for the
of mariue and fisheries, died on Tuesday Marine and Fisheries department, »n office
morning at O Uwi, He waa 67 years old he held until 1894, when he was retired and
and a native of Chatham. At the conclusion succeeded by his son, M. Fred J Harding,
of bis college coarse he taught in the county ln 1856 Mr. Harding w*s married to Mba
Grammar school and in 1867 was appointed Mary Spurr, of Bridgetown, sister of Mr. J,
chief clr«k of the department of mar ne end DcW. Spurr, aud in 1896 fch*y c* lehr*ted

! fisheries and later acted as chief clerk in the the r golden wedding.
... . maiim-department. Be wae married in 1861 survive, М«авг». James 8 , Cha.Ies S.. ai d

jregiou and the Ox Bow attributes ,t to tbe | ^ Mke Mar> Mitchell, sister of the Lta Frederick J., of this cty, and Mrs. J. T.
feab that they omitte/. to^*g ee wpm і в и- , Hon peter Mitchell, who su«vives h m with Bride, of Mout елі* Mr. Harding waea
«.«ot they we.e te» give of their catch. They
lost eery

,0led by the fact that each is every good 
I&a experience. ____

HEN Yoü have Headache.frnm whatever 
Cease, BOWMAN’S HEADACHE P W- 
DEB8 wil« be tound a esfvprompt sod reli
able remedy.
Sleeplessneaa frequently caese headache.
Use Bowman’*; they are always safe, no 
Opmm, Bromides nor other narcotics.

What? The Mouetoa Time* of Monday 
aay* :—

•‘As the ronlt of carelessness on the part 
4>f someone in throwing ashes into the back 
yard, a eeriou- coufligratmn 
Averted near the Koun«lry street railway 
«csealing yeaterday noon. '’

'Xba Timra inten-led to eta‘e the fact th«t 
eehea referred to, being hot, caused a 

email lira which might have become a Urge 
end destructive one if it had not b.**n 
observed and pet 4wt before doing aurions 
damag*. It waa the discovery o' the fire in 
goed time and set the ho* aahea that “oar-’

Hrowly aswited” the ' ^rioue conflagration. ’

TOCUIIAONAUIOIEVAT

LONDON TO MIRAMICHI.Eve-у number waa heartily
Miramichi Marble Works : -Now is 

the time to place у oar orders for cemetery 
work and avoid ihe spring rash. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
atoeke of marble and granite monuments.

: 8. 8. “Nether Holm*,” which will be dee 
p*toh*d from Chathum for London about 
May 18th, will take

Freight From London
-----TO-----

Chatham,
leaving London early in Jane.

Apply to
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co, Ltd:

Cnatham N B.

Don’t Forget About Your Corns
If they give yon plesanre and you have them 
aa an adornment don’t *pp!y Putnam’* РЛп-
1.M Coro .nd W.rt Ex r.etor for in twenty- ti three ye.r„ „f age. 
four hour» they would be entir-ly removed 
and their beauty destroyed. Now this is 
known to nearly everybody, including your 
druggist, aak him if it ia not eo.

headstones and tablets ever shown ou the 
eorfcb shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the beat material the market 
ean produce. Call and get onr prices. 
They are right. announced to the mourners that she was in a- 

osteleptio state. The news wae hard to. 
believe.

Y e ding to the wi»h «•£ music-lover* of 
Newcastle, the recital ie to be given th*i* 

I « n Thursday tveomg next in 8. Andrea’» 
School room.

John H. Lawlor k Co. Obituary-
A telegram of yesterday’s date to the 

Advance, from Rev. Father E. P. Wallace 
of Campbelltoo, oonv*y* the sad intelligence 
that Rev. Brother J a ph, nee All iu, 
for nerly Superior of the Christian Brother»’ 
School in Chilham, died at St. Pan1, 
M.nneaota, May 24th, of cancer of tne 
stomach.

105 Years old :—The oldest inhabitant 
of P. E I «land parsed away on Suurday, 
18th insk, *t the h->nrn of her eon- n-law, 
James R »acb, Princetown, P. K I. 
.Assessed lady, M s. Gallant, has enjoyed the 
.dwtsfeC’ion of living under five sovereigns, 
.Mid in three centuries, being born in the 

She wee thus at her de*th in

The patient’s limbs were rigid and appar- 
entiy вегі9ЄІ*8-, and remained in whatevtr ! ——
position they were placed. Dr. E-till mode ;| Mr. Wilson referred on Monday evening 
Use of hypodermic injection of strycniune. ; t° *he fact that be had, io training, ladies’ 
After au hunt’» wuik she recovered some, І classes in vocal music in Chatham aud New- 
what, aud waa apparently gaining in castle and a gentlemeu’s class or club in 
strength. ,"j j Chath«Ш, with the hope of foimingonein

She afterwarde relapsed into her previpua .)ïewcaet e slso, and he hoped to unite tho 
rigid state and to all appearances waa agxip musical people of these towua aa Well as 
a corpse. Dr. E-.till wae notified and bur» j oth*.r near-by centres in a public entertaiu- 
ried to her Dedaide. The Hypndermip j m*ut *ome time urx-autumn, 
injootion was again resorted to, togathejr-! Mr. Wusuu’s residence in the commun ty 
with applications of cold water. Thp, Will, no doubt, be of great advantage io 
physician’s tff irts to restore the women were aff irdiog lta iim»ioal people opportunity for 
rewarded after hard wo k, and when he left improving their knowledge ot the art of

inosic. He ia a thoroughly educated musi- 
emu, sod »e hope hie residence here wi 1 be

or
BECKER & Co.,

64 C*nn«m St
London, Eug,The

THE EXjEVJE TST.
jear 17Я$.
iher 106th year, and until a few years ago 
wras in the enj- y ment of good Health andin 

t full possession of her facn ties.

Of our students, who, daring the mon h 
of . April, secured good positions without 
waiting for their diploma*, because their 
employais were already satisfitd with their 
attainment*, are naturally glad they attend- 
ed^tjie right school.

ANOTHER ELEVEN obtained ther 
diplomas the same month and are «Iso glad.

Our Practica1 Accounting, the Isaac Pit- 
Shorthand, and Touch Type Writing 

are what qualify uur students tor th ir sne-

Desth of John Hardie-
^toe
JKthey Won’t Tell:—Messrs. C. P. H-ck*y, 

/. J. Loggie, J. Ü. В own, and Norman 
bfidga* hive te*urned from a fishing trip to 
Ind-antown and B'-i-ous. There is a manl
iest hesitancy on the part of each member of 

when their ti lends enquire aa to
her respiration was about normal. He thinks 
her recovery will be permanent.the psr’y

there luck, and i.o exKerieiuc*d visitor to that ! Four ch Idren p«i uiaueo’.

ITew Minister for MlUerten.
The Xing’s ailowanoii. No better time for entering thee ju.t 

now.
Send foi Catalogue giving teim*, etc.

On Thursday last, Mr. A. N. MacLeod, 
M. A., who graduated with honors from the 
Preabjterian College, Halifax, N. 8., about 
a month ago, was ord»me-l in Giaoe Church, 
Millerton, te» the office of the holy ministry .

two daughteie and three aona. The King, aaid the Chanctlter of 
the Exubt-quer, Sir Michael Hick.-Beach, 
the other day, in discnssiug the Civil 
List in the Huuee of Ctfmmon*, hae no 

by the p,e.b>tery of Мітиш obi. The perer.nsl fortnne, a f.ct which oould not be 
member* pre-ent were f - Rev. D. Heode--’ 100 widelï kuuw,‘- B" w“- therefore, 
ion, R«V. T. G. Jnho.tnnp, R V. D. dtpemleot on the revenue, of the Duchy of

Lanca-iter and parliamentary grants. The 
Kiug was auxious for a farther investigation 
into lhe»yitem ot management of the roy.l 
household, in order to correct any abuses 
aud wastes. The sum of £110,000 wbich, 
oat of the t-itil of £470,000 it was proposed

veiy «.ctive member of the Baptist church. 
—8:. John Globe.

large trout, however, but are
D *8142 $8 £ OXlffht. I

S. KERR & SON.

SKND FOR 
CATALOGUES."C A Monoton despatch of Sunday says that | 

three women who were on their way to
Found at Last.

Melanchn'y satisfaction is experienced iuCharlottetown fro «-"Boston on Friday to 
st .nd the funeral of their mother, were »he oommimity over the liuding of the

remains of the Lte Wm. C Anslow, of New-Nervoufcoese, BUteusoeee, carried past Painaec oo the C. P. R., and Macintosh, Rev. T. Corbett. R v. A. W.
Lewis, Rev. H. M. Clarke end Rev. A. M 
MscLeod. Associated with the P esbyiery 
was Rev. Andrew Boyd of N"Va Suotia.

After the transaction of some formal 
bufliness in the vestry, and, we preeumo,
the neuil »tie*t.ti..n of paner*, the minister* to grant, »a* th« Kiu<* privy pnr.e, out of The .иЬмгіЬпг I, p^p*red to furnl.h *ton. for 
proceeded into the church Where a Urge which came the earn, expended а. a re.ult bolldh.g and other purpo..*.^ 
coogreg.tion had already a»-embbd- of innumerable rcque.t* for oh.r.tio. I

A regular Divine eervice wa* conducted by throughout the Enp re, and even from
Rev H. M. Clarke, aaiieted by Rev. D. f ,™Kn countrie*. *nd cat of which »l.o j
M .olntotb. Mr. Cl»rke, it may be remark- C1,n« «he anm* expended to keep up the
ed, waa ordained only a few weeks ago,him- private residence.;

The Liberal leader, Sir Hemy Campbell

with the ov-He, who went oo a pirtridge-aboutiugconsequently missed connection 
Island boat. The fnne.al was to have taken trip np the L itle Sonthwe.t Miramichi in

Uc-ober, 1897, acionpani.d by hie son, 
Charles, and, straying, whs lost in the 
woods. It will be remembered that after

BUILDING STONE.place Saturday,bat on account of the women 
missing Friday’s boat it wae impossible for 
them to get borne until Satnrday night.
E. A Riley baa b,«n retained by the three out iu the forenoon to ahoot, Charles
passenger, to bring action against the I. C. ,Djarcd » > '■«“ »ud -etun.ed to the Loose 
R. for damage., a. the result of being carried they had left, but later endeavored in vain

to find his father. During the ш-xt few
L J. TWEEDIE

or the office of L. J. Tweodle.wm narrowiy
past Paiosee.

days hundreds of pe-ipte from the vicinity, 
as well as from Newcastle and elsewhere, 
eeaichtd for the misring man without

NOTICE.Th* Deaf Made to Sear-
A modern miracle ,Qvcer.. .elf, and on this, hi. first appearance, no

was made known to day when Mr. Riddle, One day last week—Thursday afternoon, doubt, before the P esbytery, preiohed an Bannerman, supported the gosernineut’e Through the efforts of Mr ^W, A^pickmsn. Imml 
of this city, aunoonced that he had recover- we believe—Byron and George Hubbard, excellent di>cour«e, which wae listened to Propoaal ae reasonable, . for some months pest,1 It is expected that ^iu^^tLe
ed his hearing. He has been almost entirely members of Mr Hutchison’s driving crew j Mr. John Redmond, the Irish leader, in •ЖгоиТемГ го*™^ ^th îr"
deaf, and it borders on the maraculoua to were coniine; down the Lite le Southwest, ■■ explaining why the Irish members declined to purcnaslug farms. All persons htvin< -ttsirahls
tied him able to hear everything with great end iboufc eight mile» above D.nnie’, which A , to .apport the proposals, said it wm for $^г^І^!и.<1гЬ«!і.1 tiunlTfomî^^tlVte мої
âiatinntness. As his case is proving of such ie the upper house oo that nv*r, Byrou, fÆ /V , three гемопе : First, The insult to certain to be Ailed m with the neusisory p*rtioul»r< *s to
en|ve«aal interest we give Mr. Riddle* own being about fi.ur rod* from the etie*in in the 'of the King’s aubjecia in the accesaiou ÔT* agnou ft unU*1 VsborenT * <*г*Ь<іі iso^ ‘«xpseted ° sod
stateme t, uMy h*Bring wm always poor, woods found a gun and ehort'y after some од ,ignatare is on every box of the genuine proceedings ; second. Irelsnd wee p«ymg elsu p,w,d 0J ,,m‘,,loate

Tike L«*4v« Bromo QafnlnetsbleU. AU 1 en(j not long ago I became almoet deaf. It human remains—among-t which were a LflX&tiVC ВГОПНИ^ШПІііЄ Tablet* double today what she paid eighteen years Dated, St John, N. &, Fsh. 9th, 4. D. 1901.
У£%,ГЇЙтеїеІи2І5е £el? each"box. was lbs result of Catarrhal Inflammation, skull, boons of a leg, of a hand, etc. There the remedy that cares à cold I» eee Bay ago, and England waa paying 25 per Cent, BQBEHT MARSHALL

St. Thomee,
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If You Want BUTTER, ECO», 'roULTIV, /Wise, ethir ГЄУІГІ end Fmwe*, U
Limited, Oor. West Market and 

Colborne^St^Toront^^

wrathfully replied the master. Well 11 In hospitals of less than 100 beds 
he continued interrogatively to a lad the death rate is- 65 in 1,000 ; in thoee

I of over 200 beds' it rises to 80per

The Dawson Commission Co.

near him.
Please, sir----- then he paused. Per- , 1,000.

hape he thought that his answer 
might eeem funny, but convinced :hat 
he was right, he recklessly gasped 
out : Corns 1

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
1,920 of the English clergy have in

comes of lees than, £100 a year, and 
2,956 under £200.The War Office lias decided to pub

lish an official history or the war, 
Dr. Robertson Nicoll, in the current 
number of the British Weekly .states 
that the work has been entrusted to 
Lieut.-Colonel G. F. R. Henderson, 
There are to be at least six volumes, 
and perhaps seven, each of about 450 
pages.

$100 Reward, $103.
The readers of ihia pape 

learn that there is at least one 
that science has been able to cure 
stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
Cere is the emly positive cur* now 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a cons- 
tttutlonal disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taki n inter
nally, acting directly upon the bleed aed 
mucous surfaces ef the system, thereby dés1 
troylng the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so rnnch faith in 
its curative powers, that they offft one 
dred Debars for any case that it fails to 
Send for list of teetfmoniabi.

F. J. CHENE 
Sold by druggists. 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the heel

r will be pleased to 
dreaded diieese 

in all its 
Catarrh 

koewn to

On April 16th, 1852, an eagle from 
one of the captured French flags in 
the chapel at Chelsea Hospital was 
stolen. This eagle had a copper-gilt 
wreath encircling it, and, with the 
banner, was probably the best ever 
taken by our army. It originally be
longed to the 8th French Regiment, ; 
and was taken during an engagement j 
with the French at Baroesa.

Hun- 
oure.

Y & CO., TOLEDO

Great Britain has now only 4,759,Ш 
acres under crops, a decrease of 150,- 
000 acres in two years.

MB. GAGNON BETTER TO CUBE A COLD IN. ONE DAI
Take Laxatif# Bromo Quin is e Tablets. All druggist» 
refund the aeney If it fall# te core. E. W, Grow# » 
signature Is on each ber. 25oProminent Quebec Gentleman Is 

Cured of Kidney Disease. Although there are 214,000 acres cd 
orchards itn England, yet they buy 
100,000 tons of apples abroad in a year.Followed the Advloe ef an Advertise 

ment, end Secured Reeulte ee Satie, 
factory, that He hae given Hie Own 
Teetlmonlal fer Publication.

Point Au Pic, Quebec, May 6.—Spe
cial.—Henry Gagnon is better.

This announcement will be hailed JJJjÿ 
with pleasure by his many friends, 
who knew of his long illness 

'For years, Mr. Gag nom has suffered 
with KLdnay Complaint. What he has 
endured is beyond description. Every
thing he tried failed to cure him.

He had read many advertisements 
of how people were cured of Kidney 
Complaint by the use of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and at last determined to 
make one more try. Happily for Mr.
Gagnon, he had at last found the 
sovereign remedy for all Kidney Com
plaints. Now he із well. He says:

"I have used Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
and although at first I had little ] _____
faitb, I am happy to say that now I i Australia has most sheep per head of 
am comptotely cured ol Kidney Com-| tb„ and Se,vla and Rou-
plamt. Dodd s Kidney P.lie are a j mania have most piga. 
grand medicine, and I shall always 1

London people spend on an average 
22s. a year in various charities.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
I WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP hat been 
by mothersfer their children teething. It sootLe* 

the child, softens the gums, silsyepain, cures wind co ica 
»nd is the beet emedy fer diarrhoea, 25c e bottle. Sold 
by all drugcUta throughout the werld. Be sure aad ek 
fer "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.”

Greece has only three pigs to every 
100 people. England has 10 to every 
100 of her population.

Minard’s liniment Cnres Colds, ete.
Gerany has 21 universities, with 

1,920 profeseors, and 26,700 students.

MONTREAL HOTEL РІкІОТОйГ____ __

кШМі ІЙіЯРЧарЗЕЯЗта
--------------------------“ИЬ».

recommend them to those who may I 
be suffering fue I was.”

There have been many Kidney me
dicines offered for oale in this Prov- j 
ince from time to time. Some have j 
failed to even relieve, a few others і 
have given temporary relief, but j 
only one has cured permanently and 
completely every case of Kidney Miqtrd’t Uniment Cures Garget ІЦ Cows. 
Trouble., and that one is Dodd’s Kid- ; 
ney Pills.

There seems to be no case о і Rheu- of forest a week, 
matism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Kidney, [
Bladder, or Urinary Trouble, that Г 
this wonderful medicine will not im- j .
mediately relieve and permanently ^ же l/CpflA 
cure and Mr. Gagnon’s wonderful re- ; vALVtK I O 
storation amply proves the truth of 
this statement. ,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only j . 
remedy known to Science that has j 
ever cured Bright’s Disease, Diabetes ! 
or Dropsy.

Minard’s Liniment Cnres Distemper.
Australia’s general elevation above 

sea level is 790ft., only, the mean of 
the whole world being 2,290ft.

Paris burns the wood of 1,000.acres

W. P. C. 1015

-

CARBOLIC
OINTMENT.

і

Fer ell ekln alimente.
J. 0. Calvert * 0e., Мші oh eater, England

I

By the will of the late Franklin II. ; м , ■ , ,___-,_____ ,
Bishop of Rusaell, Mass., the State otl ^

peel. Portland to Liverpool VI» QueMassachusetts is made his residuary 
legatee. The will reads: ‘ As I have 
no relatives on whom I care to be- JfàBSXSsgr ses йгкййіїare amidships. Special atteaUon hae been вітей to tie
stow my goods and estates, after the і SSSSSSi; 
payment of my just debts and funeral |
Ж t he^Comman wea Ц hі NSaiSW
sachusetts, to its sole use and be-і 
hoof forever.” The executor says ; 
that when the estate is settled the j 
commonwealth will receive about '
$7,000. Mr. Bishop was a prominent 
citizen of Russell and an ardent ad
mirer of his State.

Brass Band
Instrumente, Drums, Uniforms, Etc,

I EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
I Lowest prices ever quoted. Fire catalogue, 
і 5(10 ill astral lone, mailed free. Write ua for any- 
' thing ’а ІНляІг or .11 u* I cal Instruments

і Wiialey Royce & Co, TeS?!vC4
I CHENILLE CURTAINS

•ad all kinds of house Hangings, also
DYED A CLEANED 

LIKE NEW.
Port Mulgravs, June 5, 1897.

C. C. RICHARDS & Co.,
Dear Sirs,—MINARD’S LINIMENT | _ 

ід my remedy for raids, elc. It is the і BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING 60., Bex 1SS,Montreal
beet liniment I have ever used. :

LACE CURTAINS
Write to ue a beat yours.

| SLATE, ТЦ.В and DOUQLAS BROS..
METAL ROOFS o»*

| FOUND AT LASTI%

MRS. JOSIAH HART.

4і» ‘ISTRANGE TRUE STORY.
At Painswick Churchyard, a pretty 

spot between Stroud and Gloucester,

!

Enlgand, there are ninety-nine yew A SHIRT WAIST HOLDER and SKIRT SUP- 
і r as* q Thu hundredth uIwüvs dies PORTER that le always ready fer uae. Holdewaisl
I hough it hue l>een planted * many : ійКї^ШжмЇУЇтіаї™:
times. A local Hlory says that "when will not rust or corrode. Beware of worthies» la-

ЙйЖУЯг акл-г SsSSSk
end.” Ut eight for ”5c.

Sydney, 10,120 miles from London ц«иаН A CO., Dept. 7. TORONTO, 
as the crow flies, Is the;most distant *
large town from Eng La ml.

The beet part of the Kimberley Dia
mond field covers 9 acres only.

g*poo& Photo ENCRAyjNG_ j 

L.JONES E NG L? ÿsl 
^SIQ-AD|T,AmtS1Vy lORONTO'J

6

and do it well while you are at It. S 
Cheap paint is played out. Don’t x 
use it. It’s never cheap. It will f
cost you more in the end. It costs 
as much to put it on to begin 
with.

54 Use good paint—pure л 
paint—paint that is made right V 
— gronud right, and bas been 
made that way for 00 years. 
That’s

'j'ca
US RAMSAYS PAINT

і rj and people who have used it 
know ijt. It is a paint to beautify, 
to preserve, to wear, to stand, 
and do just what pure paint 
should do. Ask us for our 

BOOKLET “K” Free, 
telling all about it and showing 
some beautiful homes.

v*rr \
I V A. RAMSAY & SRI!! &WM2ЙГ? FAINT MAKER»

MONTREAL.
Est'd l»42$

СІсІїнсЬ -4Г Qfct 8Пси%я —

ejurCtCtmvn y\xvnd&

ruatsaxxj *4* qo -4' Jvdia cl «.

dhlsn ” -£<*0 fi

<$c£pbcfiUï   Cm cpAtvcs—

-VdiAJt

31' it -Ur>

AN UNHEARD OF THING ЙЛпЯКГ, In the quality, 
• customer of

or ж oem-

LUDELLA
oa ЬОВГ ТИ

lm< ruu«i u, за, «а, и ana м еміа

I THE ROYAL TRADESMEN.RICH, RED BLOOD SOME MURDEROUS TRADESFRAGRANT
.

Heiress and Wife..-ii
" ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TO 

HEALTH AND STRENUTH.

ALL ABOUT KINO EDWARD'S BUTCH
ERS AND CHIMNEY SWEEPS.

‘ DEATH OF A SLOW AND PAINFUL 
NATURE OFTEN THE RESULT.k.

V-: Nearly see Меж Are Entitled le Pel the 
Воужі Сожt-ef-Arms Over Their Shepe 
Feer Dire real Deparimeals In the 
Ktag** Household.

It is Ottl'2 of the many novel experi
ences of the Kings and Queens of Eng
land, that, wherever their travels 
гаду take them, from Scotland to the 
South of Еитоірг and fro-m Russia to 
Canada, they can always rely on find
ing tbeir own tradesmen, trusty and 
approved, to execute their Royal com
mands.

These Royal purveyors of all things, 
from pickles to perfumes and silks to 
saddles, form a small army of nearly 
900 msn, who very naturally regard 
themselves as the elite of trades
man, and who are as proud of the 
Royal Coat-of-Arms which throws its 
aegis over their shops as any Duke of 
his quartering» and strawberry- 
leaves.

a perfect liquid dentifrice fer tie Disease ef the Matchmaker—Weol-Sertres 
Are Subject le the Terrible Anthrax— 
Danger* ef the Glass-Werhers—Police- 
men and Sailers Have Their Trenbles.

Practicality every trade has some 
peculiar disease attached to it which 
more often than not is so malignant1 
that unless the victim changes his 

.occupation a slow and painful death 
is the result. The matchmaker’s com
plaint of “phossy-jaw” was at one 
time the most deadly of all trade ma
ladies, though, happily, a remedy has 
been found in the newly-discovered 
phosphorus now used which reduces 
the number oif fatal cases to a mini
mum. Nevertheless, a large percent
age of workers in match factories still 
succumb to the ailment every year, 
the symptoms being a crumbling 
away of the jaw-bone, which ultimate
ly ends in total paralysis and death.

Few people look upon the cutlery 
trade ns dangerous, but there are 
scarcely any callings more so. In 
every factory the air is laden with 
invisible metal dust caused by grind
ing the steel, and this being; carried 
into the lungs produces asthma and 
consumption. The grinders bending 
over their work inhale such enormous 
quantities of the dust that they rare
ly Live above the age of forty, while а 
needle-polisher who begins to work 
say at seventeen may think himself 
lucky И hi is living at thirty-seven.

One of the most terrible diseases is 
that which attacks wool-sorters and 
all who handla untanned skins, for 
not only <Lu they breathe the poison
ous fumes that arise from all skins be
fore they have been preserved, and 
which invariably cause consumption 
or diphtheria, but they are

SUBJECT TO ANTHRAX.

Teeth «и MouthSYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS:—Rex Lyon secretly marrie» 
Daisy Brook». They are separated 
by force of oircumatanoe» on their 
Wedding day. Daisy think» that Rex 
has cast her off. He is true but be
lieves that she is dead. According to 
his mother*» dying wish he engages 
himself to Pluma Hurlhurst, the 
daughter by the first marriage of 
the master of Whiteâtone HalL Mr. 
Hurlhurst'» second wife, whom he 
loved better than the first, died and 
her child is supposed to have died 
with her. After seventeen years' sil
ence, his dying housekeeper confes
se» that his child did not die, but 
was stolen. He sets out to find her. 
Pluma was responsible for Daisy's re- 
mo ml. Lester Stan wick, her tool, 
threatens to expo»e her if she will 
not marry him. She defies him. 
Daisy after many viscissitudes de
termines to visit' her Uncle John, but 
falls ill and is cared for by Detective 
Tudor whose aid із sought by Mr. 
Hurlhurst in search for his missing 

Daisy sets out to stop 
the marriage of Pluma and Rex.

melodious voice of his. Septima had 
said it was such a terrible thing to 
be married. She had found it just 
the reverse, as she glanced up into 
her pretty young husband's face, as 
they walked home together; and how 
well she remembered how Rex had 
taken her in his arms at the gate, 
kissing her rosy, blushing face, until 
she cried out for mercy.

A sudden, blinding flash of light
ning lighted up the spot with a lurid 
light, and she saw a little white 
cross, with white daisies growing 
around it, and upon the cross, in that 
още meteoric flash 
words, "Sacred 
Daisy Brooks.”

She did not faint, or cry out, or 
utter any word. She realized all in 
an instant why Rex had been there. 
Perhaps he felt some remorse for 
casting her off so cruelly. If some 
tender regret for her, whom he sup
posed dead, was not stirring in his 
heart, why was he there, kneeling 
before the little cross which bore her 
name, on his wedding-night?

Could it be that he had ever loved 
her? She held out her arms toward 
the blazing lights that shone in .the 
distance from Whitestone Hall, with 
a yearning, passionate cry. Surely, 
hers was the saddest fate that had 
ever fallen to the lot of a young 
girl.

A great thrill of joy filled her 
heart, that she was able to prevent 
the marriage.

She arose from her knees and made 
her way swiftly through the storm 
and the darkness, toward the distant 
cotton fields. She did not wish to 
enter the Hall by the main gate; 
there was a small path, seldom used, 
that led to the Hall, which she had 
often taken from John Brooks’s cot
tage; that was the one she chose to
night.

Although the storm raged in all 
its fury without, the interior of 
Whitestone Hall was ablaze with 
light, that streamed with a bright, 
golden glow from every casement.

Strains of music, mingled with the 
hum of voices, fell upon Daisy’s ear, 
as she walked hurriedly up the path. 
The damp air that swept across her 
face with the beating rain was odor
ous with the perfume of rare exotics.

The path up which she walked com
manded a full view of Pluma Hurl- 
hurst's boudoir.

The crimson satin curtains, for
some reason, were still looked back, 
and she could see the trim little maid 
arranging her long dark hair; she 
wore a silver-white dressing-robe, 
bordered around with soft white 
swan’s-down and her dainty white 
satin-slippered feet rested on a
crimson velvet hassock.

"How beautiful she is!” thought 
the poor little child-wife, wistfully 
gazing at her fair, false enemy. "Œ 
can not wonder Rex is: dazzled by 
her peerless, royal-beauty, I was 

young husband waiting there. і mad to indulge the fatal, foolish
Coy blushes suffused Daisy's cheeks ! dream that lie could ever love me,

as she struggled on through the pourV po%*. Brooks.
She forgot she was a I . Daisy drew tor cloak closer about 

forsaken little ! ber' a°d ber th.ck veil more securely 
over her face. As she raised the

МИ» Wee» la
•Г fee Sfetaai.

NewSbeS0Z0D0NTLIQUID, 25c APa 
SOZODONTTOOTH POWDER, 25c Æ h« 
Large LIQUID and POWDER, 75c £* U 

At all Stores, or by Mall for the pries.

t HALL Л. RUCKEL, Montreal.

If you wâat bo be well take care 
of the blood. The blood is aptly term
ed the vital fluid, and it is through 
it tbat every organ and every tis
sue at the body із nourished, 
blood become» impoverished, the en
tire system is in danger of a break
down, and what ia termed anaemia, 
general debility, or even consump
tion mlay be the result. Prudent 
people occanionally take a tonic for 
the purpose of keeping the blood pure, 
but the unwell are those to whom 
this article і» chiefly valuable, as it 
will point out àn easy and speedy 
mean» to renewed health. Mrs. 
Jofleph Herbert, who keeps a grocery 
at the corner ot St. Germain and Her- 
moane streets, St. Sauveur, Que., telle 
the following story of broken health 
and renewed vigor: "I suffered for 
many month», said Mrs. Herbert, 
"from an impoverished condition of 
the blood, coupled with extreme ner- 
vouenese. I was very pale and felt 
langmd and indisposed to exertion. A 
dixzy sensation on arising quickly 
from a chair, or coming down stairs, 
often troubled me. The least exer
cise would leave me almost out of 
breath, and my heart would palpitate 
violently, while at other times I 
would feel a smothering 
gation. Often my face 
arms would swell and puff and the 
arms became almost useless. I doc
tored more or less for the trouble, 
but did not gdt any real benefit until 

.1 began the use of Dr. Williams* 
Pimk Pills. I had been using the 
piilis only a few. weeks when I found 
myself growing stronger and1 better 
iin every way. I continued taking 
the pille for nearly three months— 
tor I was determined the cure would 
be thorough—but sometime before I 
discontinued using them I felt in 
better health than I had enjoyed for 
years before. My sleep is now 
healthful and refreshing, my appetite 
excellent, and I feel equal to almost 
any exertion. I feel tbat I owe all 
this to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
it "Will always give me pleasure to re
commend them ”

It is the mission of Dr. Williams’ 
Pmk Pills to make rich, red blood, 
nourish the nerves, tissues and vari
ous organs oa the body, and thus by 
reaching the root of the trouble drive 
disease from the system. Other med
icines act only upon the symptoms of 
the disease, and when such medicines 
are discontinued the trouble returns 
—often in an aggravated form. If 
you want health and strength be sure 
you get the genuine 
name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People” on- the wrapper around 
every box. If your dealer cannot sup
ply you the pills will be sent, post 
paid et 60 cents' a box, or six boxes 

by addressing the Dr. Wil- 
edicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

If the
help her—he was Pluma’s father—he 
could ptop the fatal marriage. She 
would not be obliged to face Rex.

Without another word Daisy turn
ed and followed him.
Daisy had lived the greater portion 
of her life at John Brooks’ cottage 
on the Hurlhurst plantation, this was 
the first time she had ever gazed up
on the face of the recluse master of 
Whitestone Hall. He had spent those | 
years abroad; and poor Daisy’s ban
ishment dated from the time the 
lawn fete had been given in honor of 
their return.

Daisy glanced shyly up through her 
veil with a strange feeling of awe at 
the noble face, with the deep lines of ample justification; foir it is only 
suffering around the mouth, as he • given to a few tradesmen, and those 
,°Ж unimpeachable business raak, to

her enter. cater for Royalty; and the honour is
"His face is not like Pluma’s,” ghe not one that can be transmitted as a 

thought, with a strange flutter at matter of course., even to a son. 
her heart. "He looks good and kind. n . .. ,
I am sure I can trust him. Death terminates it, and the suc-

Daisy was quite confused as she cessor, if he wishes to have the rever- 
took the seat he indicated. Mr. I si-on of the dignity, must make a
Hurlhurst drew up his arm-chair op- і e iul epplicatio,n to have it trans.
posite her, and waited with the tit- | 
most patience for her to commence. |

She arose and stood before him, ! cancelled by banikniuptcy or anything 
clasping her trembling little white 1 unsatisfactory in the tradesman’s 
hands together supplies tingly. He І of de;lli or in bu „ood3. So
could not see her face, for she stood і • , . ». ,• ^in the shadow, and the room was dim- ! ‘‘«““У girded,
ly lighted; but to knew that the!tha[. tradesman wrongtuUy 
sweet, pathetic voice was like tbe ; s'tm-1'dg th® Ho).il Arms and Warrant
sound of silvery bells chiming some I 1x3
half-forgotten strain. ! SEVERELY PUNISHED AT LANS.

“I came to tell you this wedding j 
can not—must not—go on to-night!” dignity of purveyor to His Majesty 
she said, excitedly. ^ j the King is, in itself, a simple doc-u-

Basil Hurlhurst certainly thought j ment, consisting of a form printed on 
the young girl standing before him foolscap, bearding at the top the Royal 
must be mad. J Arms and the name of ihe department

"I do not understand,” he. said, j from which it issues; and signed at 
slowly, yet gently. "Why do you, a the foot by the head of that, depart- 
stranger, come to me on my daugh- ' ше-ni. It contains a provision that 
ter’s wedding-night wilh such words hie grant is personal to the grantee, 
as these ? ЛУ hat reason can you of- and is revoked by death,, retirement, 
fer why this marriage should not or bankruptcy. Each warrant is 
proceed?” * completed by fillinn in in writing the

He could not tell whether she had паті t>2 tlve. grantee, his address, and 
heard his words or not, she stood be- trade.
fore him so silent, her little hands j These warrants proceed from four 
working nervously together. She distinct departments of the King’s 
looked wistfully into his face, and , Household, the largest section be- 
she drew her slender figure up to its і longing to the Lord. Steward’s De
full height, as she replied, in a low, I purtment, or the "Board of Green 
passionate, musical voice; Cloth,” a designation which carries us
і ®an °ot marry your back to the days when the Lord
daughter, pir, for ho has a living steward transacted h:s business at a 
wi.îi t. l a„ . , table covered with green baize. The
R .. УТ a W,\fe?, re-Peat*d LordStewardisresponsibleforevery-

} a ' !lt,eral fr du^found- thing connected with the Royal 
пя«Г “ Heaven* tables finym the sak and m4l9tard to

KÜ* n Г1- £e-Cried; the wines and game, and the trudes-
Ï2SS, h?r У m 13 Cbair aDd m» on his list aire counted by, hun- 
facing her. , .

The agitation on his face was al- Un *.. . . . ..most alarming. His grand old face h “e. “ 19 who appoints the Royal 
was as white as his linen. His eyes butchers and bakers, greengrocers 
were full ot eager, painful suspense «"«-merchants; of grocers and
and eicitement With a violent cf- butorstt|«m there are s.xty who 
fort at self control to restrained his b“*‘s ■ т°ГЄ , ЬЛ“ /
emotions, sinking back in his arm- butchers, ranging in latitude
choir like one who bad received an £om Aberdeen to Biarritz, supply His 
unexpected blow. Majesty with meat; and the wine-

Daiey never remembered in what marchants number just under thirty, 
words she told him the startling to say nothing of the gentlemen who 
truth. He never interrupted her Purvey potatoes and pork, oil and 
until she had quite finished. oysters, fi*b and mustard.

"You will not blame Rex," she 
pleaded, her sweet voice choking with 
emotion; "he believes me dead."

Basil Hurlhurst did not answer; his 
thoughts were too confused. Yes, it 
was bu# too true—the marriage could 
not go on. He reached hastily to
ward the bell-rope.

To Be Continued.

Although
she read the 

to the memory of

Nor is this business-pride without
daughter.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
The shade of night was wrapping 

its dusky mantle over the earth as 
Daisy, flushed and excited, and trem
bling in every limb, alighted from 
the train at Allendale.

"Whitestone Hall was quite a dis
tance from the station; she had quite 
a walk before her.

Not a breath of air seemed to stir 
the branches of the trees, and the 
inky blackness of the sky presaged 
the coming storm.

Since dusk the coppery haze seem
ed to gather itself together; great 
purple masses of clouds piled them
selves in the sky; a lurid light over
spread the heavens, and now and then 
the dense, oppressive silence was 
broken by distant peals of thunder, 
accompanied by great fierce rain
drops.

Daisy drew her cloak closer about 
her, struggling bravely on through 
the storm and the darkness, her heart 
beating so loudly she wondered it did 
not break.

Poor child! how little she knew she 
was fast approaching the crisis of her 
life!

ferred to hum; and it may equally be

sen-
and

The warrant which conveys the

At the time oil,' being killed the ani
mal may nioit have been in a healthy 
state, and therefore pouson lurks in 
the skim. Then, if the worker chances 
to have a cut on hiy hand, some ci 
the T-nisture touches the wound and 
anth. x follows. He аіеке-ПіЗ, goes in
to delirium, and after raving for some 
daj m the mont terrible agony dies.

Dyers, bleachers, a«ad all who labour 
cheimicals are 

used seldom attain their
im factories where 
largely
fortieth year. The chlorine attacks 
the lungs and burns them away grad
ually but surely, while those occupi
ed im making the gas are well aware 
that a man’s life after he has taken 
up such employment is limited to ten 
years.

G lass-workers ere assiled by a mul
titude of dangers. In the first place 
millions of jagged fragments of glass 
are always floating in the air and, 
being inhaled, wound the lungs, caus
ing hemorrhage and a premature de- 

. Them they frequently go dumb 
through a peculiar complaint brought 
cm by handling the glass, and which 
attacks the jaws and ends in paralysis 
in looking-glass factories, in addition 
to these dangers there is that of mer
curial poisoning, which deadens the 
sight, crumbles away the jaws, and 
ultimately kills. The average morta
lity among those who have worked in 
glass for more than twenty years is 
over 00 per cent.

When once a" man takes to mining 
he courts death not only from explo
sion, but from a number of diseases 
as well. No section of the community 
suffers so heavuly fiom consumption, 
and the life underground produces

She remembered, with a little sob, 
the last time she had traversed that

Johnroad—she was 
Brooks’s side straining her eyes to
ward the bend in the road, watching 
eagerly for the first glimpse of the 
magnolia-tree, and the handsome

seated by

with the full

ing rain, 
wretched, unpitied,
bride, on a mission of such great im- I . , , , , , ^ .
portance. She was only a simple brass knocker her heart beat
child, after all, losing sight ot all ! Jet <*e told herself she
the whole xvorld, as her thoughts be brave t(> the b, ter end
dwelt on the handsome young fellow, І ЛІЯпе' two' three nunutes passed, 
her husband in name only, whom she J Was no one coming to answer the 
saw waiting for tor at the trysting- summons? Yes—some one came at 
place, looking so cool, so handsome » ?Pruce French maid,
and lovable in his white linen suit and whc>m °а‘9У nPver remembered hav- 
blue tic; his white straw hat, with ,ng,sec,n be.f"e- , . . . '
the blue-dotted band around it, lying She. laughed outright when Daisy 
on the green grass beside him, and Hsjteringly stated her errand, 
the sunshine drifting through the .ou. froad to think mademoi- 
green leaves on his smiling face end «lie will see you to-night," she ans- 
brown, curling hair. we,re^ contemptuously "Doyou

"It Rex had only known I was inno- Ulat thw 18 her weddlug-
cent, he could not have judged me so “'S, , . ,
harshly. Oh, my love-ту love!" she .. ,She. 18 “ot married yet?" cried 
cried out. "Heaven must have made ™ a tow weilmg voice. "Oh,
us for each other, but a fate more * 866 ^r:
cruel than death has torn us asun- . ^ ‘. h а,ЧШ28{°а1 “pression cross- 
der. Oh, Rex, my love, if you tod ,ace tbe girl «hrugged her
only been more patient with me!" shoulders, as she scanned the little

She crept carefully along the laykwin^r„1.PPU,g f,gUre' anaWe"ng 
road through the intense darkness тГ7Іг/п*1/' . , . ,
and the down-pouring rain. She . .Tbe P°°r mak= °“e grand mutake
knew every inch of the ground. She insisting on what the rich must do. I 
could not lose her way. She reach- agami “f lady w‘“ °ot 966 УоиГ 
ed the turn in the road which was but «° about У°цг bu8‘-
a few feet distant from the magno- T .
lia-tree where first she had met Rex . l m st see
and where she had seen him last—a 
few steps more and she would reach

for $2.50, 
stums’ Me

HOARDS OF GOLD.

Mewteaadlaad FtaherTelka Hare 
Stared A war.

It і» estimated that fully $2,000,003 
In American gold is hoarded up in 
Placentia and Fortune bays on the 
south coast of Newfoundland.

THE LORD CHAMBERLAIN.
is responsible for all that appertains 
an any way to tbe Royal palaces* their 
equipment and repair. In Ms wake 
follows an army of painters and 
pkimbern, carvers aad cabinet-makers 
piano manulhcturers and clock-mak
ers, and the rear is brought up by 
a Royal chimney-sweep, who is quite 
as proud of the dignity аіз any of the 
rest.

The Master of the Horse has almost 
a greater variety of retainers, in his 
retinue, each of whom is an expert on 
some branch of horse and carriage 
craft.

This
BLINDNESS AND AGUE.money ha» been saved by the fisher 

folk and is hidden in the most unlike
ly places. Since the disastrous bank 
failure» in 1894, which taught the 
finhermen a lesson about banks, every 
man into whose possession a bank
note, cheque or Government order 
come» hurries at once to exchange it 
for ft Yankee eagle, and this is as 
hurriedly put away with the secret 
hoard, which in some cases amounts 
to thousands of dollars.

In Placentia Bay moat of this 
money is obtained through the froz
en-herring fishery, which is proee-

Pajralys-is follows if the work is per
sisted in, and not infrequently loss of 
reason. In lead, copper, and quick
silver mines the results are even more 
disastrous. Mineral poison becomes 
injected into the system, and, besides 
originating blindness and paralysis, 
causes the teeth to fall out, while 
‘‘copper canker,” as it is called, cats 
into the flesh in precisely the same 
way as leprosy.

Even the baker runs endless risks in 
producing your daily loaf. First of all 
if be Lakes a naked candle into a 
room in which the flour dust is float
ing, an explosion equal to dynamite 
in force will follow. Then there lurks 
in the flour a little microbe that eats 
into th-e teeth, causing them to break 
away at the roots, and attacking the 
drums of the cars brings on deafness, 
to say nothing of fanning the spark of 
consumption. The painter is poison
ed or paralyzed through mixing paints 
owang to the large quantities of arse- 
dic and whitelead they contain; and 
the jeweLLefr із likely to suffer a 
similar fate from the most virulent of 
all solid poisons—diamond dust. Cat
aract and loss of sight are also com
mon ailments with those wrho set 
jewels.

It is rarely that one comes across 
a veteran diver, ou-, if so, he has not 
been in the habit of diving to great 
depths. The first warning the deep- 
sea diver receives to the effect’ that 
the high pressure he has undergone 
ia about to end. his career is
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EASTERN POSTMEN.

The aristocrats make coach
es or doctor horses, while others sup
ply corn, saddles, harness, leather 
breeches, buttons, everything, in fact 
that is necessary to the equipment of 
Royal stables and coach-house, 
head of this department, from whom 
thie warrants issruie, is iusually a 
nobleman with considerable know
ledge and love of horses; and his is 
an office for wMch its present occup
ant, the puke at Portland, is peculi- 
erly well foitted.

The fourth of these Royal depart
ments concerns itself with the Royal 
wardrobes, and has èts rataLners as 
farr away as St. Petersburg in the east 
amid Quebec iu the west, where the 
choicest furs are provided for Royal 
wearing, Its tradesmen supply laces 
and silks, indeed, Lace and silk mer
chants alone numbefr nearly twenty, 
shoes and hosiery, jewels, and pins 
and needles—all that і-з necessary for 
sumptuous apparel; while one gentle
man is solely responsible for water
proofs and two others for umbrellas.

Of all these Royal tradesmen the 
bakers, who number thirty-three, are 
i‘n the numerical majority; although 
they are very closely followed by the 
grocers, wine-merchants, and butch
ers; while scone professions, such as 
those of chimncy-isweeping and sup
plying potatoes and turtle.3, have only 
one representative each.

Meaas Adapted la Ihe Far East fer Carry
ing the Mall.

Among the most picturesque post
men of the world are the "Camel Ex
press Messengers” of Bokhara. The 
men wear a serviceable red uniform, 
and a large green turban, embroider
ed with gold thread. From their 
girdle hangs a curved sabre in a red 
sheath. The camels are adorned 
with trappings of gay cloth and tas
sels, ornamented- with blue heads and 
cowrie-shells, and with small brass 
bells round their neck, to give notice 
of their approach. The rough and 
rapid trotting of these animals, some
times at the rate of eighty milesf a 
day, is so trying to the riders; as to 
shorten their lives.

If you were in Japan, you would see 
lithe, wiry runners, darting here and 
there among the crowd. Everybody 
gives way before them, for they are 
the postmen of the empire. Their 
letters are carried in small baskets 
strapped to their sides.

Among the placid Chinese, hurry is 
a form of vulgar impatience, conse
quently very little is used in carrying 
the letters in that great empire. They 
are content to convey all ordinary 
communications either by slow pad
dling or poling boats, or else by foot- 
runners, whose high-sounding title of 
"the-thousand-EMle-horse” does not 
quicken their pace beyond twelve 
miles in twenty-four hours. They 
carry a paper lantern and a paper 
umbrella, and their letter-bag is 
secured to the back by a cloth knot
ted across the chest.

her! indeed, I 
must!” pleaded Daisy. "Your heart, 
dear girl, is human, and you can 
my anguish is no light one.”

Her courage and high resolve seem
ed to give way, and she wept—as wo
men weep only once in a life-time— 
but the heart of the French maid 
was obdurate.

"Mademoiselle 
angry,” she said; "it would be as much 
as my place is worth to even men
tion you to her.*’

"But my errand can brook no de
lay,” urged Daisy. "You do not 
realize," she gasped, brokenly, while 
her delicate frame was shakèn with 
sobs, and the hot tears fell like rain 
down her face.

"All that you say is useless,” cried 
the girl, impatiently, as she purposely 
obstructed the passage-way, holding 
the doorknob in her hand; "all your 
speech is in vain—she will not see 
you, I say—I will not take her your 
message.”

‘‘Then I will go to her myself," 
cried Daisy, in desperate determina
tion.

"What’s the matter, Marie?” cried 
a Uhrill voice from the head of the 
rose-lighted stairway; "what in the 
world keeps you down there so long? 
Come here instantly.”

Daisy knew too well the hand
some, impatient face and the im
perious, commanding voice.

"Miss Hurlhurst,” she, called out, 
piteously, "I must see youxfor a few 
minutes. I shall die if you refuse 

My errand is one of almost life

Thesee
cuted during January, February and 
March.
brings from $2,000 to $3,000 in gold 
with him when he comes after froz
en-herring, 
gold comparatively little finds its 
way out of the district, 
cases men

it.
A blinding glare of lightning light

ed up the scene for one brief instant; 
there was the tree, but, oh! was it 
only a fancy of her imagination? she 
thought she saw a man’s figure 
kneeling under it.

“Who was he, and what was he do
ing there?” she wondered. She stood 
rooted to the spot. "Perhaps he had 
taken refuge there from the fury of 
the storm."

Daisy was a shrinking, timid lit
tle creature; she dared not move a 
step further, although the golden 
moments that flitted by were as pre
cious as her life-blood.

She drew back, faint with fear, 
the protecting shadows of the 

Another flash of light—the 
man was surely gathering wild flow
ers from the rain-drenched grass.

"Surely the man must be mad,” 
thought Dnigy, with a cold thrill of 
horror.

Her limbs trembled so from sheer, 
fright they refused to bear her 
slight weight, and with a shudder of 
terror she sank down in the wet 
grass, her eyes fixed as one fascinat
ed on the figure under the tree, 
watching his every movement, as the 
lurid lightning illumined the scene at 
brief intervals.

The great bell from the turret of 
Whitestone Hall pealed the hour of 
seven, and in the lightning's flash 
she saw the man arise from his knees; 
in one hand he held a small bunch 
of flowers, the other was pressed 
over his heart. 1

Surely there 
strangely familiar in that graceful 
form; then he turned his face to
ward her.

In that one instantaneous glance 
she had recognized him—it was Rex, 
her husband—as be turned hastily 
from the spot, hurrying rapidly away 
in the direction of Whitestone Hall.

"Why was Rex there alone on his 
wedding-bight under the magneflia- 
tree in the terrible storm?” she asked 
herself, in a strange, bewildered way. 
"What could it mean?” She had 
heard the ceremony was to be per
formed promptly at half past eight, 
it was seven already. “What could 
it mean ?”

She had been too much startled and 
dismayed when she found it was Rex 
to make herself known. Ah, no, Rex 
must never know she was so near 
him; it was Pluma she must see.

"Why had he сонце to the magnolia- 
tree?” she asked herself over and 
over again. A moment later she had 
reached the self-same spot, and was 
kneeling beneath the tree, just as 
Rex had done. She put out her little 
white hand to caress the grass upon 
which her husband had knelt, but it 
was not grass which met her touch, 
but a bed of flowers ; that was 
strange, loo.

She never remembered flowers to 
grow on that spot. There was noth
ing but the soft carpet of green grass, 
she remembered.

One or two beneath her touch were 
broken from the stem. She knew 
Rex must have dropped them, and 
the poor little soul pressed the flow
ers to her lips, murmuring passion
ate, loving words over them. She 
did not know the flowers were dais
ies; yet they seemed so familiar to 
the touch.

She remembered how she had walk
ed home from the rectory with Rex 
in the moonlight, and thought to her
self how funny it sounded to hear 
Rex call her his wife, in that rich

Every American captain

Of all this stream of
would only beIn many

seemingly but ill-supplied 
with the world’s goods, have been 
known to produce $2,000 and $2,500 
for the purchase of a schooner or 
fishing property, paying down the 
money in every instance in United 
States coihs.

In Fortune Bay the gold is obtain
ed by the sale of herring for bait 
during the summer months. All the 
American vessels frequenting the 
Grand Banks in quest of cod have to 
соте into the shore for this bait, 
without which it is impossible to se
cure the cod. 
which to keep it fresh are chief items 
of outlay by the fishing vessels, and 
probably $100,000 is spent in this way 
during the summer.

among
trees.

Herring and ice in copious
bleeduog at the no&e, accompanied by 
occasional fits ot giddiness. ~ 
this two things may emanate; either 
total collapse of the nervous system 
and partial paralysis or diver’s palsy, 
both, of course, causing the victim to 
become

From

WHY IS BAD COAL LIKE A BAD 
HUSBAND?

The boys and girls of Farringdon 
have a reputation for being distinct
ly original. A sixth-standard pupil at 
one ot the bchoels there was asked 
to write an essay on "Coal.” This was 
the result :

Coal differs from most other articles 
at merchandise, for it is 
delivered to the buyer than it 
to tbe cellar.
. A ton of coal makes twenty hun
dredweight ; but coal ordered for de
livery by the railway companies 
makes many thousands wait.

Coal in the fire is alight ; but the 
barge that brings it up the river із 
a lighter.

Bad coal is like a bad husband,— 
smokes often, goes out, and does not 
keep the pot boiling.

Our correspondent does not say 
whether it was a boy or a girl who 
wrote this. From the last part of the 
essay, however, we see it was a girl.

A CONFIRMED INVALID.
Strange to say, exactly the same ma
ladies attack steeple-jacks and all who 
work at a great height, while the 2,- 
500 men who toil day by day.' in Lon
don sewers are apt to find themselves 
suddenly struck dow,n by a malign
ant fever, which, if ‘ihey recover, 
leaves them weak and decrepit for the 
rest of their lives, it being brought 
on by this pofeon the deadly sewer- 
gas instils into the blood.

It is generally believed tbat no 
healthier individuals exist than poijee- 
nuen and sailors, bur this is a great 
mistake. Figures which the writer 
has authenticated prove that 30 per 
cent, of the. poliett go into consump
tion, the result of our treacherous 
climate, and those who do survive are 
generally attacked in old age by acute 
bronchitis and asthma. Sailors alone 
a.T-e subject to a terrible disease 
known as .scurvy, which either brings 
its victim to an early grave or rend
ers them weak and often helpless for 
life. Moreover, tbe lack of .shade 
during h4>t weather at яец and the 
brilliance of the sun upon the 
impairs tile .sight, and in later years 
Jack may .suddenly and without the 
■slightest warning go completely 
blind. ' \

The new warrtv* constituting a 
Royal Garrison Regiment mainly ap
peals to non-commissioned officers 
and men of the Royal Reserve bat
talions. Its object is to induce sea
soned soldiers up to forty years of 
age to enlist upon certain favourable 
terms as to bounty pay and pension, 
for ihe specific duty of garrisoning 
our Mediterranean ami other non- 
tropical stations. The idea obviously 
is ihut if aapecial force of this char
acter can be constituted, a consider
able number of the ordinary infantry 
battalions, at present engaged on 
work of that character, Mould be re
lieved of it, and become available for 
active hervice in ihcir own proper 
sphere.

me.
and death; if you knew how vitally 
important it was you would not re
fuse me," she panted.

Pluma Hurlhurst laughed a little 
hard laugh that had no music in it.

"What would a hundred lives or 
deaths mean to me?” ,she said, 
temptuously. "I would not listen to 
you ten minutes to-night if I actually 
knew it was to save your life,” cried 
the haughty beauty, stamping ber 
slippered foot impatiently.

"It is for your own sake,” pleaded 
to you, Miss 

If you would not com-

UTILIZTNG THE "AD.”
Now, if you will show me v. here l tv- 

burglars got into your shop, said th«ï 
detective, I will see if l tin find z

In a moment, said ihe proprietor, 
I am working at something a little 
more important than hunting for a 
clue just now.

And while the detective wailed, Ihe 
merchant xvrote as follows at his 
desk :

The burglar who broke into Kut- 
zenhefter’s «bop on the night of the 
15th and carried away a silk hat, a 
pair of French Calfskin Loots, a fur- 
trimmed overcoat, a black broad
cloth suit, and two suits of silk un
derwear, was a blackhearted villian 
and scoundrel, hut a man whose judg
ment cannot be called into question, 
He knew where tr> go when he want
ed the finest clothing the market af
fords.

Jacob, he said to the book-keeper, 
send а сиру of this to all the papers, 
and tell 'em I want it printed in big 
black type to occupy half a column to 
morrow morning. Now, Mr. Hawk- 
s h a w, I am at your service.

no sooner 
goes something

Daisy.
Hurlhurst. 
mit a crime, I implore you by all you 
hold sacred, to hear me—grant me 
but a few brief moments.”

an instant,” cried Pluma, 
scornfully; "shut the door, Marie, 
and send that person from the house.”

"Oh. what shall I do!” cried Daisy, 
wringing her hands, "f am driven to 
the very verge of madness! Heaven 
pity me—the bitter consequence must 
fall upon your own head."

She turned away with a low, bit
ter cry, as the. maid slammed the 
heavy oaken door in her face.

"There is no other way for me. to 
herself, despairingly, 

to see Rex. 1 do not know how 
I am going to live through the ordeal 
of entering his presence—listening to 
his voice—knowing 1 bring him such 
a burden of woe—spoiling his life for 
the second time."

She did not hoar the door quietly

"See. 1 kneel

The young men of Cockburn, in 
South Australia, formed a rifle club 
a xîhort time ago, but found some 
difficulty about .securing rifles from 
the Government. Feeling that, in the 
worst event, they could nut be hang
ed for their daring, they applied t o 
Lord Roberts, who promptly had them 
supplied with Mauser weapons cap
tured from the Boers. They are now 
as a mark of gratitude, sending home 
to the commander-in-chief a hand
some inkstand made of silver-mounted 
emu eggs.

"Not

FORTY-SHILLING DAY.
A curious custom known as "Forly- 

ehilling Day,” prevails in Wot ton, 
Surrey, England. A former resident 
Mr. William Glanville, left a sum of 
money under his will, the condition 
being that on the anniversary of his 
funeral the village boys should attend 
in the churchyard, with one hand on 
his tomb, recite by heart, the Lord’s 
Prayer, the Ten Commandments and 
the Apostles' Creed, read the fifty- 
eight verses in I. Corinthians, 
and afterwards write two verses from 
the chapter by dictation. Seven lads 
were successful in winning the 4tis„ 
tad they performed their task credit
ably, though nervousness was respon
sible for one or two mistakes. Af
ter the ordeal the lads were enter
tained to dinner by the village 
squire.

ZEALOUS GUESSING.
Few of theyptruggles of life are 

mule a g uniting than those of the 
schoolboy who has no idea of xvhai is 
expected u: him, but determines to 
da his" best. His frantic efiui't.*» to 
meet the teacher’s suggest ions '»»;£- 
way ant simply heroic.

A few days agb, the master of one 
of the elementary schools in New
bury was teaching his boys the com
position of sentences, and said to 
them:

It 1 ask you, "What have 1 in my 
band?” you must not answer "Chalk,' 
but make a full sentence, ami *>ay, 

" You have chalk in your hand.” Now 
we will go on. " What have 1 on my 
feet ?”

Bools, came the immediate reply.
Wrong, you haven’t listened to in

directions.
Stockings, ventured another heed

less one.
Wrong again ; worn than ever l

do,” $ihe told 
"but%

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA,
GREEN OR BLACK.

JUST A WORD OR TWO
reopen.

"I have heard all that has just 
passed, young lady,” said a kind voice 
cloee beside her. "I am extremely 
sorry for you—your 
pitiful one. I am sorry my daughter 
refused to see you; perhaps I can be 
of home assistance to 
Miss Hurlhurst’s father.

case seems a

from your brother colonists, the Tea Planters of Ceylon and 
India. They ask you to try their machine-rolled tea and com
pare Japan with it They know the comparison will be sc 
odious that you will wonder why you ever drank JAPAN.

УУ Ceylon Теже are »eld In sealed 
lead packets only, never In 
bulk. Black, Mixed or unoel- 

ored Ceylon Qreetr. Semple on MeHeejIgg- Addreee,,SAlAe*,,’Terento.

1 am

It took a long time to get to India 
before the Suez Canal was opened, 
For instance, the 71st Highlanders 
embarked and sailed from England in 
January 1779, but not till January 
1780, did the three ships! containing 
tbe regiment anchor in Madras Roads.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
For a moment Daisy Blood irreso

lute.
tell ms your trouble, 
concerns my daughter, 
can advise you.”

Ah, yea! he above all others could

SALADAit"Follow ma into my study, and 
You say it 
Perhaps I
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